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powder and balls, an ax and hoe, an dre-'en ts?  can the majority of them go back 
turn to the scene of action, without inform- j ven more than one generation and find their 
ing any one of the discovery we had made, sires removed one whit above the vulgar 
But my friend thought best to inform liis fath- throng they affect to despise? No ; they 
er (in this he did perfectly right,)of what we, trust that with their own glaring and ar- 
had found, who immediately went and em- rogant pretensions they so entirely fill up 
ployed three men to accompany us back.—  j their genealogocial path' that no prying eye 
To this we bravely objected, but there was shall be able to gaze beyond them; they
[IP”  All letters must be addressed to the 
Publisher. Communications intended for 
publication should be accompanied by the it to be nothing but a hedge-hog den. 
name of the author.
no appeal from his decision.
On arriving at the place, the men made 
themselves merry at our expense, declaring
But
vainly believe that the public mind does 
not see through the flimy disguises un­
der which they have endeavored to conceal 
them, the anvil and the hammer, the tai-
lines,
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J O B  P R IN T IN G  executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
For the Reporter.
A B E A R  S T O R Y .
we had seen the bears, and knew whereof lor’s shears, the crow and spade, and per- 
we affirmed. They finally thought best to j chance the rag-pickcr’s cart and hook, en­
signs of a nob 
ever possessed.
The independent idea which every Ameri­
can entertains of his own individuality is 
an almost insurmountable obstacle to .the 
formation and maintenance o f an Aristo­
cracy in our union.
Looking back to Plymouth and Jamestown, 
pared for Messrs. Bruin, the man with the j n0 American will acknowledge that his
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN A D -, , . . . . . .  , , . ,
V a NCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of load the guns, so that if there were any bears , si s of  o ility more exalted than they
the year. 1 under the rock, they might he ready to shootTerms of Advertising. One square 16' _  .
one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions 'them when they came out. Being thus in
readiness, every man, took Iiis position—the 
man with the hoe at the mouth of the den, 
two men with guns (my friend was one of 
them) behind him— and the man with the 
ax near the side o f the rock. Being all pre-
e y  th e  author  Of
“  C R U IS IN G  IN  T I IE  L A S T  W A R . "
a y  friend Harry is the happiest c f  men. 
He has the sweetest and mest romantic cot­
tage in the vicinity of Philadelphia. It is 
but nine miles from the city, and near a fine 
old turnpike, so that a span o f bloCd horses 
will take you there in forty minutes. His 
wife is a pretty angel—beautiful, sweet tem­
per d, and loves Harry devotedly. Then a 
groc p such lovely chileren»
“ Did you ever hear how Isabel and I be­
came acquainted?”  said he to me one even­
ing looking on his wife. I shook my head in 
the negative.— “ Well, then, draw your chair 
closer to the fire, and I will tell you.”
Y- ith these words he began :—
“It was night in the tropics. We had been 
in pursuit of a heavy merchantman, but a 
fog coming up, she was shut in from our 
sight, and for more than an hour remained
hoe commenced operations at once. The; neighbor is in any way superior to himself. ¡nvjgible. Suddenly, however, the
earth, with which the bears had filled the i Like bis puritan ancestors, he looks down on 
[For the gratification of our young readers, j  p l a c e  o f  e n t r a | l c e  after tliey had passed in, j all distinctions among men with contempt
being dry was soon removed. As soon as itwho are always interested in bear-stories, 
we asked our friend, Mr. Oliver Barnard of 
No. Bridgton, to write out the account of his 
adventure with some bears when he and our-
pearance, to the utter astonishment of the
man who had used the hoe. He, like my­
self were boys. We recollect distinctly eat- ,»  , , . , , , , . .self and do^ r, jumped Back, exclaiming, 
in <r some of the meat of one of «the bears . , . . T“ There is a bear coming out I In a mo-
caught, and it tasted very much like fresh „  , . __ . . , . „ , , . , ...b ’ J ' ment she was in sight, and was greeted with
pork. It is but justice to Mr. B.
to
to say
that he is not accustomed  write for the the man who had the ax struck her 
press, and he was very loath to furnish the : guch a blow with the edge about La]f way 
sketch. Uncle Samuel Knight of Otisfield | between tlie end of ber E0Se and 
will not be likely to dispute the followin 
version o f the bear hunt in question.—Ed.j
pleasant days of Spring when one can en­
joy  the agreeable sunshine without the sense 
of coldness. The snow was about two feet 
deep, with a crust strong enough to bear up 
a man anywhere, even in the thick woods.
On the morning o f that day, two boys of 
the ages of 16 and 17, armed with a small 
fowling-piece, and accompanied by a dog, 
started out on a bee-hunt. Their object was 
to discover the whereabouts of a swarm of 
wild bees which had escaped their utmost 
vigilance the previous autumn. This vagrant 
company of swest-making insects was thought 
to be somewhere on the east slope of the hill 
extending from Bear Mountain, in South 
Waterford, to the head of Long pond, in 
Bridgton. The east side of the hill was at 
the time covered, to considerable extent, 
with lofty pines, stately oaks, and other for- 
rest trees o f  large size. Their search was 
continued for several hours without success, 
having as yet discovered nothing but a hedge­
hog den. To facilitate our search, we sepa- 
ted, one to take a course toward the summit, 
the other to go near the base of the hill, but 
keeping within calling distance. After travel­
ling some distance, in different directions, 
the one near the foot of the hill discovered a 
porcupine high up on a pine tree, to all ap­
pearance, enjoying himself finely in the 
warm sun. lie could not be passed by, as 
even a hedgehog is tempting game to a boy. 
I called to my companion, who was some fif­
ty rods distant, (he having the gun) to come 
to me. About this time the dog began to 
bark, at some distance from us. In coming 
to me, my friend passed the place where the 
dog was. After shooting the porcupine,
[ and feels willing to do homage to his maker 
was done, the old mother bear made her ap- alone. Throughout the various nations of
the earth, the Aristocracy hold a conspicu­
ous and in many cases an influential posi­
tion, but in this land of universal suffrage 
it can have no power over the government, 
and its effects are wholly confined to the so­
cial condition of the people; and in this view, 
ours is of a two-fold character, one the Aris­
tocracy of the intellect, including our auth­
ors scientific and literary men, to which the 
illiterate and the learned alike must accord 
the meed of honor due its unquestioned mer­
it. A ll literary men however are not inclu­
ded in this order. Before entering it they
j the contents of both guns,—but did not stop
eyes, as
j nearly severed it from her head. The guns 
I were again loaded, and we were again ready 
The 9th o f March, 1S24, was one of tnose Two men took the bear by the ears and drew
her out. As soon as this was done, one of 
the cubs came out, and was killed without 
help of the ax. The third one then came as 
quick as a squirrel, but was shot down be­
fore it was fairly out. The fourth one would 
not come out, and was shot in the den.
We now dragged them down the hill to 
the shore o f Anonymous Pond and drew 
them to the Flat. When we arrived there it 
was nearly night. The bears were carried 
to the barn of ’Squire Blake, now owned by 
Mr. Abner Libby, and all, old and young, 
came with a rush to see them—the news of 
their capture spreading rapidly. In due time 
they were dressed— their meat and skins 
sold;— and the proceeds,after paying some in­
cidental expenses, were divided between us 
two boys, amounting to six or seven dollars 
each,— almost a fortune for a boy who sel 
dom had more than a shilling in his pock­
et.
N. B. the Ices we never looked for again
O. B.
For the Reporter.
AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY.
BY J. P. THOMPSON.
It cannot but be evident to the human eye, 
that nature in all her manifold workings, 
presents a most complete illustration of ine­
quality ; two trees of the same shape and 
size were never seen,— two clouds exactly 
similar,— two streams flowing with the same 
velocity along the same winding banks,—  
two human beings alike in form and fea­
ture , are anomilies never yet beheld: and 
(he was still barking high up on the hill j this variety pertains no less to the characters, 
side,) I asked what the dog had found? My i the impulses, passions and other mental at-
companion did not know. We thought we 
would go and see what he had found. The 
hill was steep, and the brush thick, and 
when we reached the place, quite tired, we 
clambered upon the rock and sat down to 
rest, and had a chat for twenty or thirty 
minutes. The rock was eight or nine feet 
long, by six wide, one end lay in the bank, 
and the other in the top of the ground.— 
While setting there, we thought the dog act- 
ted a little singular. He would not come 
very near the rock, but would reach his 
head within about a foot o f it, and then 
jump back and bark. I said to my com­
panion, “ Here is something under this rock, 
and I am going to know what it is.”  No 
somer said than done, I jumped from the rock 
on the lower side, and found a little open
tributes of men than to the outward appear­
ance; and consequently society composed 
of elements so dissimilar cannot have that 
uniformity so loudly called for by some as 
the desideratum necessary to complete man’s 
social happiness.
It is not to be denied that we, as a nation, 
are freer than any other from the great and 
marked distinctions found among every peo­
ple,and in consequence are less affected by the 
influences they naturally exert on the gov­
ernment and moral character of a commun­
ity ; yet there are different ranks in the so-
broke forth, and we saw the chase closed 
hauled, and on the very point o f escaping us. 
We instantly made all sail, but the wind was 
so uncertain that the stranger kept his ad­
vantage, the air being comparatively still 
with us, while he had a respectable breeze. 
At length it fell a dead calm, the chase being 
by this time several miles off.
She could now be seen lying in a liquid 
flood of moonlight, rising and falling lazily 
upon her swells, her whit sails scarcely mov­
ing from her masts, and flashing in the dis­
tance like a sea-gull’s snowy wing. A ll at 
once, Captain Drew, who had been scrutiniz­
ing her through his glass, exclaimed—
“There is something the matter on board 
there— the men have almost all left her deck,
must also possess with their mental quali- ,1 a and even those aloft repairing are coming
fications the one thing which characterizes
and gives name to the other class of our re­
publican gentry, the monetary, made up 
of mammon worshippers, admirers and imi­
tators of foreigners and foreign customs, an 
Aristocracy chiefly distinguished for vanity 
and pride, engendered by their false views 
o f life and its responsibilities.
For the generous ini pulses of the heart
and mind it has substituted a cold-hearted 1 been raging som„ time in tho hold> and that 
and deliberating p o licy -th e  direction of hey had attained an inteasity wMcb would
down—what can it mean, Mr. Jones ?”
“ I can’t make out, sir—the crew, perhaps, 
have mutinied ; they are running hither and 
thither—no, my God, the ship’s on fire !”— 
ejaculated he, as a cloud of thick black smoke 
suddenly puffed up her fore hatchway, follow­
ed by a long, vivid stream of fire, that shot 
up-brigiiler into the midnight sky,
imminence of our own danger in case o f an 
explosion. The poor wretches on the quar­
ter-deck of the burning ship answered back 
with a hysteric shout. Out gallent tars 
started like mettled hounds at the cry, and 
with a few vigorous strokes we dashed up to 
the quarter.
“Keep off there,”  I shouted, seeing that 
we would be swamped by the eagerness of 
the sufferers to escape. "Keep her off!— 
Jump overboard and we will pick you up !”  
T continued, as we fell off from her quarter 
again, aud in less than three minutes the 
deck was bare, and our boats full cf the res­
cued crew.
“ Mr. Danfortln”  at this moment: shouted
through the tears that glistened on lierla?h: 
es, One o f the sweetest hazel eyes I have ev­
er looked upon. A quick flush shot over 
her face, crimsoning it like a roseleaf, as 
she beheld a stranger; and half starting to 
her feet, she essayed a moment to speak, and 
then stood, with half opened lips, gazing al­
most wildly upon me.
“For God’s sake, fly !”  I cried, “ the ship 
is on fire in every part—we can barely es­
cape by the companion-way—in another in­
stant she will b low u p ! Why hesitate?—  
For Heaven’s sake, come !”
“Oh, tir, God bless you for this kindness—  
there is then hope I”  exclaimed the old man 
— “bui Isabel has tainted,”  he continued.—
Jack from the other boat ahead, “ there’s a j Go ! flv ! 1 will die with her!’, he said in a
lady aud a father, they say here, still on 
board—for Heaven’s sake let us try to save
them!”
For one moment, as I remembered my or­
ders and the extremety of our danger, I paus 
ed, but when I reflected that, by departing 
we should abandon two hnman beings to a 
horrid death, I hesitated no longer. Hastily 
learning from the mate of the vessel that 
they wrere their only passengers, and having
voice of agony, vainly endeavoring to raise 
in his enfeebled arms the seemingly lifeless 
form of his daughter.
I looked into her face. Tho transition 
from calm despair to hope had been tod 
great, and she had indeed fainted. It was 
no time to hesitate. Hastily raising the 
beautiful stranger in my arms, 1 called up­
on the old man to follow, and dashed into 
the front cabin, up the companion-way, and
taken refuge in the hold during the late j to my utter horror found the flames had just 
chase, had since been forgotton—and not feel-) crossed the entrance.
ing warranted in ordiuing any one so dan-1 For a second I paused. Death was be- 
gerous a journey, I gave the boat in c h a r g e  j kind, destruction perhaps before. Laying 
o f Irvine, who had luckily smuggled himself I my l.p.nd upon the old man’s shoulder, I 
on board, sternly did one or two of my crew j urged him ahead, hurriedly threw the shawl 
who attempted to follow, to keep their sta-' of the fair girl around her face and form 
tions, mounted her side by a rope that hung i made a bold, desperate push for life, and in 
over her quarter, rapidly traversed the deck i another instant, amid the cheers of my men, 
in the midst of tremendous heat aud darted I had gained the quarter-deck: The boat shot 
down the companion way, leaving the flaifies 1 tn the side, and a dozen arms were entend-
ed to receive my burden. 1 carefully gave it 
in charge c f  the nearest, almost slung tho 
old man after, and springing with a bound 
into the stern sheets, waved my arm and 
shouted “Shove off—board—give way— and
fashion and the arbitration of public opin­
ion ; in its circles a rigid etiquette is exer­
cised instead of a true heart-felt politeness, 
and an unnatural feeling of exclusiveness is 
manifested, a fearful solicitude lest some 
low intruder shall by any means gain ad­
mission to its courtly ranks. But what 
most distinguishes the fashionable portion 
o f our people is their veneration of the al­
mighty dollar, it is the corner stone,—it 
forms the walls, the roof, the whole of their 
Aristocratic edifice, and should the veriest 
ignoramous demand admittance at its gol­
den portals well laden with money-bags, he 
is received into the open arms of the gran­
dees emulous for the honor of first greeting 
him ; and if he has the sagacity to prefix 
sounding title to his name, and talk a 
broken English he may secure a still more 
cordial reception ; but destitute of these im­
portant passports, a worthy man is hardly 
recognized. If it be desirable to elevate the 
social condition of a nation, some high stan­
dard must be set up after which to model 
it,— and is this our criterion? Is it possi­
ble to form a conception o f any grade o f so­
ciety more ridiculous in all its phases, more 
pitable in its endeavors to maintain it3 se­
clusion inviolate, more evidently founded 
upon false pretenses than the Aristocracy of 
this republic.
That it is capable of some small degree 
of good must be admitted; it may serve to 
soften down the asperities ot this nervous, 
unjust people, refine and subdue our disa­
greeable national traits— but it is a gross 
misrepresentation to call this the Aristocra­
cy of the U. S. This is found rather in the 
middle classes, in the mechanical, the agri- 
culturial professions, a peerage which had a 
worthy representation in the honest John-
defy every effort to subdue them. It was i 
fearful sight. The eager element shot alon 
the rigging, ran swiftly up the foremast, and 
wrapping the hamper in a sheet of fire stream 
ed almost perpendicularly upwards of a 
fathom or-two above the truck. There was 
no breeze ; but the undulations of the atmos­
phere swept the dense smoke to one side, 
forming as it were a gloomy curtain against 
which the lurid flame shone in terrible relief. 
Every object on board could now be distinct 
ly seen, and we noticed that all at once the 
whole crew rushed aft. A signal o f distress- 
the next instant was shown on that quarter, 
All this had passed iu a moment.
“Lower away the boats—pipe their crews 
there, boatswain! quick, sir, or the poor 
wretches will be lost! thundered the captain.
The men hurried to their station, fired with 
a sympathy equal to his own.
“Mr. Danforth,”  he said, “ I shall give you 
the command o f the leading boat. Spare no 
offort to reach them in time ; but,”  he contin­
ued in a wisper, “miDd the magazine V 
“ Ay, ay, sir,”  I answered, touching my hat 
and leaping into the stern sheet, I continued, 
“ Push off there forward—and now give away 
with a will, boys—p u ll!”
At these words the men bent to their oars 
with the thews of giants, curling the water in 
foam beneath our bows, and sending the boat 
along as if they had been pleasure boats.
But swift as was our progress, that o f the 
destroying element was still more so. The 
fire had spread with such fearful rapidity as 
to wrap the whole fore part of the ship in 
flames, and threaten to consume her before 
we could arrive.
Since it had found vent ifh a d  raged with 
redoubled fury, until now the shrouds, the 
formast, the bowsprit, the yards, everything 
was sheeted with fire, which whirling round 
and round, ascended spirally to the mast 
head, shooting its forky tongues out on ev­
ery hand, and streaming like a meteor away 
np in the calm blue sky.
Meanwhile the flames had broken out from 
the after hatch, and catching at once to the
ciety of this free land, one of which obtru­
des itself upon our notice more perserving- j atban wbo replied in the Englishman’s ques- 
ly than any other the Aristocracy, that j (jon as wbetber we bad any nob]es jn 
unworth offspring of a most worthy sire, I Americaj „y e, Sir, I am one of them.”  He 
born from the unnatural union of the sel- was a nobieman indeed, and we have more 
space between it and the snow. Stooping j fish, calculating and money-loving spirit ofi of the same sort, enough when the proper
down on my hands and knees to look under, car bustling age with the courtly, old school l t5me C0Jaes to make up an Aristocracy bas_
I brought my face within the length o f ; sense of propriety, a state o f things R3 re- ed oa moral and inteucctuai wortbi and 
my arm to a bear's nose'. Like the dog, I mote from a true and honest conception o f the unequalled for its virtues and manly,godlike 
stept back, and said, “ There is something meaning of the word as can well be imagined, i quaiities.
under the rock, and I shall know what it is.”  jA  real, genuine aristocracy cannot exist in | ______  ____________
We went to work and cleared away the America ; we have not the essential elements j ^ i n ’t there no exceptions to your law 
brush, so that we could stand at a-distance, among us to give it a vita1 existence and about punc!ling a feUow ?”  said a scamp to,
and look under the rock. There was an preserve it in a healthy and vigorous con- j  ar]gg “No, sir ; no exseptions whatever.”  I seemec* a ma5S u^ri<^  ^re> an(l nothing was fa;r girl, reclining on. the cushions. Never again—for at that terrible exploiion they bad
dition. Napoleon, under whose sway, a t ! “Now, judge, I guess you are mistaken. j was untouched but the norrow 9uartPr- had I reen a being who looked more beauti- as one man paused—a gush o f thankfdlnes«
first seemingly republican— a new gentry ; gUppose. for instance, I should brandy-punch dec^’ on yhich the now despairing crew had fui than that pale, half-fainting creature and devotion went up from my heart to the
rose in France upon the nuns o f the Hour- a ma„ t wbat then?” __“ No levity in court ? atkercd ia crowds, some eagerly endeavor- 5eemed at that moment. On  ^arm support*; great Author of my being who bad thus a
bon nobility, declared that a “ true aristo- j gjr> Sheriff, expose this man to the atmos. 0^1Ter tke ^°at l^at had escaped edlher on the divan, and the other was thrown second time preserved my life.
uot five feet from its entrance.
The cabin was a large one, and fitted up 
with taste. The decorations were even lux­
urious, and such as I had seen at the time 
rarely seen in merchantmen. The state­
rooms were of mahogany, inlaid with ebony j if ever you pulled before; pull now, for your 
and finished off with great elegance. Cur-1 lives, my men ! ”
tains, apparently of damask, hung around,: I was obeyed. With one soul they bent 
and the show of silver and cut glass by the j their brawny arms to the task, and while 
companion-way was even brilliant. | the asli almost snapped bensath them, made
The cabin was, however, still as death. A j the boat whirl from the quarter, and then 
lady’s glove lay on an ottoman, and beside it j sent her with the velocity o f a sea-gull over
We saw at once that the flames must have' wa3 an °Pen boak » but no othcr traces ofhu-1 tllc deeP- * ot a "’or'1 spoken. The
man beings were discernable around. Where old man sat beside me in the bewilderment 
could the owner of that small, delicate French of gratitude, astonishment, and only half- 
srlove be ? Was she already a victom to that 
frightful elemeut ? had the mate deceived 
himself in suposing she had been removed 
from the hold ? was there no hope, if she 
still lived, o f reacJ^jg her in time to save 
her from a horrid death ? A ll these ques­
tions flashed rapidly across my mind, and 
my heart sickened as I owned I could dot 
answer them.
The danger, meanwhile, grew more and more 
imminent. I was standing, as it were, above 
a mine that had been sprung, for should the 
flames reach the magazine, inevitable dis- 
truction must insue. Nor could that -catas­
trophe be much longer postponed. The de­
vouring element had already gained posses­
sion of all around, and even now might be 
eating its way ravenously towards it. Be­
sides, if I paused a moment longer, the fire 
would reach the companion-way, all hope 
of escape from the cabin would be instantly 
cut off.
Had it been only my own life that was en­
dangered, I would not have hesitated in per­
illing it to the utmost; but when I remem­
bered that a dozen gallant fellows from my 
crew as well as a score of others from the 
rescued sufferers, would be involved in my 
own fate, I could doubt as to my duty.
These reflections, however had not occupi­
ed more than the instant in which I had been 
throwing open successively the doors of the 
state-rooms. Alas, all were em pty! With a 
heavy heart I was about to mount the com­
panion-way, when I noticed that a massive 
curtain at the further end seemed to divide off
a smaller cabin aft of the one I wa3 in.— . grants sailed aloft, falling oh every hand 
Without a moment’s delay I rushed towards j about, while the boat rolled to and fro up- 
it, hastily lifted it aside, and there I beheld j on the agitated swell, we held our breaths 
a sight I never shall forget. j in momentary expectation of death, and in-
This after cabin was much smaller, but voluntary ejaculated— 
far more luxurious than the other. It was : “The Lord have mercy on us all 1”  
adorned with everything that taste could j "Amen said the rescured father at my 
suggest or wealth afford. Ottermans ran ! side.
■ completely round it, formiag a kind of (li- 1 But we were again most miraculouslv pre­
van. At one side was a harp, and beside it j served. The offing we had gained, though'
I some music scattered on the floor. But af- not enough to eusure safety, proved great 
ter the first hasty survey, I saw nothing bu t! enough to relieve us from inevitable destruc- 
a group of two human beings. One of them ; fion/ Had aif}' of the falling timbers, how- 
ratlins, leaped from rope to rope, ran wildly was a gray-haired man, apparently about j ever, struck us, we should have all gone 
up the rigging, spreading almost instantly sixty-five, dressed in the gentlemanly cos- j down together. As it was it was one o f the 
io the huge lower sails, hissing, flashing and tumQ a formcr day> j j e wa3 bending ‘ narrowest escapes I ever had made, and when 
roaring as they went until the whole sklP j wildly over the almost inanimate form of a T gave the command to the crew to give way
dissipated fright—while the form of bis 
still inanmate child was extended, unaided 
for the moment by liis side: It was indeed 
no time for delay. ' Every man knew he was 
pulling for life or death.
The other boat was nearly a mile ahead, 
skimming swiftly along from the deserted 
ship: Far on the moonlight horizon lay our 
schooler, with all her exquisite tracery re­
flected in the waves beneath, and seeming; 
with her thin, taper, raking mast, like some 
rerial vessels floating half way between sea 
and sky. Down to the right was the burn­
ing ship, presenting a vast body of lurid fire, 
that roared along her sides, streamed out of 
her ports, eddied spirally up the masts, and 
leaped in huge massess straight out into tho 
sky. Now and then, as her guns became 
heated, they went off with a roar like thun­
der. Meantime, the dense smoke gathering 
to a thick cloud above hung line a pall over 
the consuming ship. For some moments tho 
flames appeared to die in part aw ay; but all 
at once a stream of intense fire; that almost 
blinded the eyes, leaped perpendicularly up" 
from the decks; the horizon for miles around 
was illuminated with a light more vivid than 
that of the brightest noonday; a part o f the 
foremast lifted bodily out, shot like a arrow 
almost a cable length oS high; a concussion 
ensued that made the boat shiver like a reed 
and rock a moment frightfully about— and 
then a stunning rear followed, shaking the 
firmament to its centre, and sounding as if 
a thousand broadsides had been discharged 
at once. For a moment the burning fra-
opening of about one foot in width, and four 
inches in depth. But we could not see un­
der the rock more than two feet, nor see the 
bears only when they came near the mouth 
of the den. IVe broke down a dry stick some 
ten feet long, (we had no ax.) This we 
thrust under the rock nearly the whole 
length, and, twisting it round, brought out 
some hair, on its end. What was to be done ? 
We had found a den o f bears, and had no
cracy must be ancient,” — and if this asser- j p b e r e -  
tion is to be received as possessing the orac­
ular power that his admirets commonly as-! A man was recgmij- gned for cheating ! *n tlie' r ac ony' and some slrddring oui j jVQry gkin
the flames, some frantically crying out for around her father’s neck, the blue veins just 
mercy, some cursing and blaspheming &vr- discernable as they stole along beneath the
cribc to his remarks, how can our self-styled himself. He was charged with using a steel 
Aristocracy lay just claim to the title ? can yard which defrauded [ f e man himself, 
they trace back their descent through an m__________
The defending uproar however recailed the 
senses of the fair girl at my side. But I will 
not describe her gratitude, and that of her 
prent, to myself, whom they persisted ia con-'
lalls, and but little powder! Our plan of ancestry distinguished for noble achieve- 
op
hs village, (Harrisoti Flat) get an other goo , 1 themselves, their country, and their descend-' ed -Ith. him.
then hands imploring for help. , head rested on the .bosom ef her par- r____
“Give way, my men, give way will you enband the hair, loose and unbound, stream- sidering me the preserver of their lives.
_ ____ .  5ec tbo miserable wretches burned before ed jn (Jai-h, glossy ringlets over her snow^, But how, said I to change the subject, “did
It is extraordinary how many defects we jonr eyes ! I shouted, rising in tne boat shoulders. ! it happen, mv dear Miss Thornton, that vo’r
operation was soon formed-—we would go to j ments in arts or arms, who have honored  ^ can find in a friend after we have quarrel-. and waving my hat to the sufferers, forget- A t the noise made by my entrance sh^pwere in the cahin when the rcct escaped ? ”
ting in the excitement o f the moment the started, raised her head, and I could see- > In fb» g°ncrsl a1 arm. were forgotton foV'
OKrssrvagpsrT2ts^  aaB i
wo bad hurried to the hold during tire con­
flict, and when the fire broke out were over­
looked. We found our own way back but 
only when the whole ship was in flames.— 
We had just reached the cabin through a for­
ward door below, and believing the ship de­
stroyed, had despaired of all escape, when 
you—y o u— a p pe a red. ”
“ 1 had forget till this moment that we 
were foes,”  said I gaily, determined to avoid- 
the coming thanks.
“But foes or not,”  continued Harry, turn­
ing to his wife with a smile, “ Isabel is now 
my bride ; and often, when I speak of the 
8acifice she has made in leaving her native 
land for me, she reminds me with grateful 
hsart that I saved her life that eventful 
night.”
The wife looked up as he spoke, and— 
sworn bachelor as I am— I envied Harry the 
tender gaze of those confiding eyes.
Suffice it to say, we were soon on board ; 
the captain deliberately resigned his own cab­
in t,o the strangers, and then 1 had leisure to 
learu some particulars concerning their his­
tory. They wore easily told. Mr. Thornton, 
the' father of Isbel, was a wealthy West In- 
diaman, and was just returning from Great 
Britian with his daughter, who had been 
there for several years obtaining her educa­
tion. Before the letter of Marque sailed, she 
had been fitted up by Mr.Thornton in a.style 
bordering on eastern luxury, with furniture 
intended principally for his mansion house 
at Jamaica. But at this moment a message 
arrived soliciting my presence with Mr. 
Thornton. As I entered the cabin, he frank­
ly extended bis baud, and presented me to 
his now blushing daughter -for what woman 
bo she who she may, can stand unembarass- 
ed in the presence of one to whom sire owes 
her life ? I have had many moments of plea­
sure, but 1 never felt as i then felt, when 
Isabel Thornton, extending her delicate hand 
to me with her sweetest smile, uttered her 
thanks.
FRIDAV MORNING, DEC. 1(5, 1859.
Fiction. Fiction, or imaginary literature, 
we must have. Such writing is natural— a 
perfectly legitimate department of letters. 
To say that it is deleterious in toto—that it 
should not be produced, as some do, savors a 
little of the owlish' and asinine. Perhaps 
those who utterly condemn this form of lit­
erature, and pronounce it only evil, arc 
hardly worthy of serious notice, in connec­
tion with this matter. The narrowness of 
view that would lead to a conclusion so ab­
surd as this, would preclude an understand­
ing of any criticism, however just and rea­
sonable, that might be offered in behalf of 
works of fiction.
We premise, then, that works of fiction 
must be written. We have no more apology 
to offer for this form of literature than we 
have for the sunshine. If a people is 
sufficiently developed and cultivated to have 
any literature at all, fiction necessarily 
forms a part thereof. It is, therefore, not 
the business of criticism to question its ex­
istence, but only its character after it does 
exist. Criticism may sit in judgment against 
anything that is not true to its own nature.— 
This only is its office. To object to any nor­
mal outgrowth of the mind of man, is to ig­
nore creative Wisdom. What this Wisdom 
lias ordered in relation to the economy of 
man, wo must suppose has, when properly 
understood, some high use.
What we call,—anti perhaps niucall,— 
fiction is natural to man. Not in that that 
“ all men arc liars,”  but that it is perfectly 
natural for them to reflect themselves.— 
Fiction is the mirror of society— a record of | 
civilized man’s social, passional and affec- j 
tional doings. It is the true office of the j 
wi’iter of fiction to “ hold the m inor up to 
nature.”  Man being the intellectual image 
of his Creator, is himself necessarily crea­
tive—las nature is art—he is irresistibly 
moved to give form and embodiment to the 
ideals of his mind. To do this, is a necessi­
ty with God himself. The whole creation is 
but tire embodied ideal c f  the God-IIead. It 
■was a requisition of Ills infinite nature that 
He should project Himself in the various 
forms o f nature. This is ivliy nature is di­
vine. Man, being the spiritual child of God 
— made in His image—is also necessitated 
to be creative. He, too, must give form and 
comeliness to the thoughts of his mind. Hence 
we have architecture,— which, in its grand­
est and most beautiful forms, Goethe calls 
“ frozen music.” — sculpture, painting, poetry 
and music,— the latter, being the most ethe- 
realized and perfect form of man’s art. His­
tory and fiction arc forms of man’s art. In 
these are registered his real and ideal ac­
tion—real and imaginary deeds. This great 
dramatic instinct of our nature is every day 
manifested in the performances of children. 
They are romancers and play-actors by 
nature ; not merely in the sense of surface 
iflimics, but as novitiate creators /
Having shown that what we have, in the 
i mperfection of language, named fiction has 
its foundation in human nature, and there­
fore essentially true, we have now to distin­
guish between the false and genuine kinds. 
For, be it observed, where there is anything 
true, there will follow a counterfeit. There 
is both a true and a false kind of fiction 
which true and false kinds are well defined 
in Goethe’s definition of the Classic and Ro­
mantic. A citation of his remarks will 
doubtless help us greatly to ft right under­
standing of the distinction we would make 
between the two.
“ I should define,”  said he, “ the classic by 
the word healthy; the romantic by tho word 
sickly. Most modern productions arc roman­
tic not because they are new,but because they 
are weak, morbid, and sickly; the old are 
not classic because they are old, but because 
they are strong, fresh, healthy, and cheer­
ful. It wo make this distinction between 
classic and romantic, it will be easy to see 
our way clear.”
The kind of fiction, according to the above 
definition.?, which wo should discountenance, 
is the morbid and sickly. Writers who see
aasnrtr i*jmc
life through false and distorting mediums ! London Quarterly R eview for October, 
and who invert the natural pbsitions of things, ! has some excellent articles, as New Zealand
are those who should be condemned as having 
a vitiating tendency. Fiction should be true 
to life, both' real and ideal.- It Should not 
compromise morality, but instruct, and “pun­
ish1 men by painting them just as they are” 
— deal out exact “ poetic justice.”  The idea
— its Progress and Resources—Geography 
and Biography of the Old Testament, a very 
interesting article to all to whom the study 
of the Bible is a matter of interest— The Ür- 
dor of Nature,— being a sharp review of an 
English clergyman’s book thus cnt’ tled, who
that works of fiction should be writ ten to : discredits, after the fashion o f  Theodore Pnr- 
merely amuse men and women, Is debasing ker, the Miracles of the Bible— Tennyson’s 
in the extreme. Man is eternally and stern- Poems—Strikes—Farm Weeds—a good arti- 
ly amenable to the laws of life as written cle for farmers— The Orchard House,—an 
in his nature. Works of fiction, written by other good article for farmers, and Parli- 
sovereign genius, and kecnish insight, should mentary Reform. This is good number and 
profoundly and truly illustrate and reflect will afford'any one great stores of informa- 
those laws. They should dart their cj’ca tion, aud ample food for thought. These 
“ through the whole sphere of man” — analyze Reviews are remarkably cheap, when wo 
him as ho is, and open noble ideal paths for consider that tho contents constitue the best 
him to travel. Novels should not be writ- thoughts of the English mind on all themes 
ten to “suit purchasers,”  but to instruct and of human interest. The four English Re- 
rightly develop« them. We have no moral views, with Blackwood, can be had for only 
right to bo amused with what is false to na- $10. Reprinted by L. Scott, & Co., Cl Gold 
turo—or with that which inverts nature.— Street, New York.
Truth furnishes ample scope within her in­
finite domain for a healthy exercise of all 
our recreative faculties. Still, wo have a 
right to demand of works of fiction that they j 
shall please, for to please and elate is tho
Blackwood for November has our most 
affectionate greeting, as usual. Nothing 
that comes into this office do wc clutch with 
such cargcrncss. Tho leading article of
order and tendency of nature. Works of Lbony furnishes us something new in rcla- 
fiction, to be true to life, must undulate with tion to Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. hen 
lights and shadows—with joys and glooms, we have \ aughn’s Revolutions in English 
and with wailings and with laughters. They History—a continuation ot “ lire Luck ol 
have no warrant from nature to furnish Ladysmcde” —a great story of Richard the 
their story of human life, necessarily, with first’s times. Captain hpeke’s narrative of 
a “ good come out,” — real mortal journeys Ids discovery of the source of the Nile is con- 
often end tragically enough. Novels, we tinued and concluded in this number. It 
repeat, must, as printers do, “ follow copy,”  has also a sparkling paper entitled a Meek 
if they follow it even to the goal o f deep dis- iQ Florence, and a capital critique ou Ten- 
ft3ter. ; nyson’s Idylls o f the Ring. We have read
But no mortal pen can completely tell the the best part of this number with great 
“ story of our days.”  We are, however, per- zest- 
mitted to reflect, though the present scene
be closed in darkest night, that the end is 
not y e t ! A reasonable faith in the high 
ends of our humanity, may gild and sur­
mount the densest shades of tragedy.—
“ Death, like a friend’s voice from a distant 
field,”
calls us ever to nobler fields of endeavor.—
p g p  Perhaps tho good people of this vil­
lage, and elsewhere in town, will conclude 
to profit by the social example set by the 
Western people as recorded below.
Good Society out W est. A Western lady 
writes to the “ Rural New Yorker —  
“ Times are hard in a financial way, and 
the people do not feel able to spend much 
for luxuries, consequently they canuot give 
In the ample fields of the “ Infinite Beyond,”  entertainment to large parties—in a fash- 
the thread of existence, here snapt in glootn, ionable way, or such as are expected in the
, ?. , East, where money is more plenty. But we
will be retyed, and draw us up to higher bave 80CIAL OATH4 IXOS that are pleasant
and still higher destinies. Thus should it n.ml proper under present circumstances, al- 
be recorded in the stories of our present so- though some fashionable people might think 
journ. While narrators may not lift the riilTerently— aud we are quite willing they 
, , , , , should, as long as their opinion does not
veil, yet they should be able to indicate the cause any interference with our social ar-
way to the transcendent light,— and this rangemeuts. A few of our leaders in soci- 
much the larger faith of our tinns demands ety get together and agree to meet at a
of them. 'Tis not for them to finish in their frien,1’s. bouse on \  certain evening, (after 
. , . . . . . .  , , „ . ascertaining that they will be welcome,) and
books, either in triumph or defeat, the story then word fs sont aronmi (not invitations)
of man— only to hopefully suspend it. Here to all the neighbors, informing them o f the 
should be a large magin for encouragement, time agreed upon, so that all who feel dispo-
when sadly end our lives, either in works of! 8e,i ,meet with. 41,0 company. AH who 
. .. „ attend these parties take some provision
c 10n’ cras a matter of reality. from home for the table, pic-nic fashion, so
Vie have hastily thrown off tho above r c - j that we get a great variety of good and nice 
marks, which but unperfcctly hint at our thiuF3 to cat in abundance, and have bas-
views of fiction. We should be glad to make ' * etS fuU Ehe, lad{  ? f  tbe bous?b , they meet usually furnishes butter, tea, cut-
rein more full and perfect, but that may  ^ fee, sugar and cream. Those who do not bo- 
not be now. Our mind was called to the lievc wo have good suppers, and a delightful 
subject by hearing that it is to be discussed ! social time* maJ ,come and se€-’ 
in the Lyceum for this week.
Tho New York Mercury has just sent 
forth to its exchanges and other newspa 
pers, a circular, accompanied by a long ad­
vertisement, snjing it will continue to ex­
change with such papers as will insert it, 
or give any paper a yearV. subscription that 
will give it place in their columns. This 
may seem a remarkably liberal offer when 
we state that it would be worth $12 to insert 
said advertisement in the Reporter 6 weeks, 
— the time required,— at our usual rates of 
advertising. Wc wouldn’t give a rope’s end, 
— only perhaps to some of tho writers there­
of,— for most of the matter that appears in 
the Mercury, it being of tho purely blood- 
and-thunder, or sensation school. Bayard 
Taylor’s letters arc an exception, o f course, 
to this remark, they being really fine, aud a 
redeeming feature of that (spacially) great 
sheet. The contents of the Mercury would 
be of no more value to us than the contents 
of ours wou.d bo to that paper. In this res­
pect we are quits, and must remain so, if 
the insertion o f  its prospectus is to be a 
condition of the mutual acquaintance.
peS ' Those who would like to pay for 
their Reporter in either corn or wood, will 
find the present good sleighing and Bledding 
a fit time to bring them along. Wo are iu 
great need of both, just now.
Indian Entertainment. A bevy of far- 
west Indians have performed a couple of 
evenings, this week, in Temperance H all.—  
Their représentions of Savage life, wore quit© 
unique, and pleased their audiences greatlv. 
They seein well informed, gentlemanly per­
sons, and have the tact to get the good will 
o f community. One cannot spend an hour 
more agreeably than to witness their lively 
performances. They had full and gratified 
houses in this village.
Lost—a pair of scissors, assistant editor 
of this paper. Any body who will restore 
our colleague, or substitute another, shall 
have our publicly expressed thanks. It is 
possible they are off only on a furlough, and 
may return of themselves.
P. S. Any Newspaper in Gotham, that 
will insert the above notice, shall be per­
mitted to exchange with us for four weeks.
PIS' Ilanson and Hilton, who operate un­
derneath this office, arc putting up some very 
nice pork. They have this week cut up a 
hog, fatted by Asa T. Hill of Denmark, that 
weighed 50G lbs. It was the nicest pork
that has thus far been brought to market.__
We may have seen heavier hogs, but wc nev­
er saw pork that was quite so deep as this.
We expect to bave a nibble at a portion of bCCn reconcile(i to tho vacant look of 
one of his sparcribs. 8pot sincc our rcturn to this village.
p g f' Wc understand that Mr. A. Ferley 
has purchased of Mr. B. Walker the corner 
lot whereon used to stand the old Sears 
house which was burnt a few years since. 
Mr. Perley intends to build upon it a good 
house, the ensuing summer, for his own use. 
We are glad to hear this, for we havo not
J7& ' The trout are dying, so- say tho pa­
pers, in Sandy River and its tributaries.— 
We are sorry for the “ gentle craft”  o f that 
section. We hope no such calamity will vis­
it these parts, as one of our chief pleasures 
is catching and eating the speckled beauties.
Great Lobster Place. One hundred thous­
and of jyrepared Lobsters arc annually put 
up at Vinal Haven. That is a highly ffivor- 
ed place. A Lobster Sinking Fund, a Claim 
Bank, and an Oyster Bed, are moneyed1 in­
stitutions that seldom fail.
We aro indebted to the politeness of 
Mr. A. Perley, of this place, for a report of 
tho Transactions of the Cumberland County 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society for 
the year 1859, We havo looked it over with 
a good deal of interest.
The Squeal is still they come. ’Squiro 
Littlefield lately butchered two late Spring 
pigs that weighed 510 lbs. That “ is com­
ing it pretty fat,”  we think.
Another fine Grunter. Our neighbor, 
N. Hilton killed, last week, a hog, 13 months 
old, that weighed 451 lbs. This is doing 
pretty well wo think.
pdS' Commodore’s hoq weighed only 159 
lbs. He will havo to resort to pitch-knots 
for his beans be for o tire next pork season 
comes round-
p -S ' They had in the Bridgton Lyceum 
| quite an interesting debate last week upon 
the Sepoys. Considerable thought and tal­
ent were enlisted in the discussion-
Ladies Home Magazine for January greets 
us thus early, and to which wo bid a hearty 
and appreciative welcome. It is always 
full of excellent firc-sklo reading and would, 
if taken,carry a monthly blessing into any 
family. It is worthy of largo patronage.
P IS ' There is an individual in this vil. 
lago who will not shovel a path from his 
door to the road for fear of attracting “ com­
pany.”
p$T ' Our Boston Correspondent’s letter 
didn’t reach us in season lor Insertion in 
this week’s paper.
“ Lo the  Poor Indian.”  A s wc have had a 
company of western Indians with us the 
present week, and from whom wo have had 
two excellent entertainments, we think the 
following articles will not be out of place.
Indians. “ They arc the most onsartainest 
varmints in all creation, and I reckon tha’r 
not nior’n half human ; for you never seed a 
human, nrter you’d fed and treated him to 
the brut fixius in your lodge, ju st turn round 
and steal all your horses, or ary other tiling 
he could lay his hands on. No, not adzackly. 
He would feel kinder grateful, and ask you 
to spread a blanket in his lodge ef you ever 
passed that a-way. But the Injun he don’t 
care shucks for you, and is ready to do you 
a heap o f  mischief as soon ns lie quits your 
feed. No, Cap.,”  lie continued, “ it ’s not the 
right way to givo um presents to buy pease ; 
but e f I war governor of these ycer United 
States, I ’ ll tell you what I’d do. I ’d invite 
um all to a big feast, and make b ’licvo 1 
wanted to have a big talk ; and as soon as l 
got um all together, I’d pitch in and sculp 
about half o f um, and then t’other h alf would 
be mighty glad to make a peace that would 
stick. That’s tho way I ’d make a tr«aty 
with the dog’ond, rod-bellied varm ints; and 
as sure as you ’re born, Cap., that’ tho only 
way.” — [Prairie Traveller.
Indian anecdote. A young Indian failed 
in his attentions to a young squaw. She 
made complaint to an old chief, who appoint­
ed a hearing, or trial. Tho lady laid tire 
case before tho judge, and explained tire 
naturo of the promise mado to her. It con­
sisted o f sundry visits to her wigwam, “ many 
little undefinablo attentions,”  and presents, 
a bunch of feathers, and several yards o f red 
flannel. This was the charge. The faith­
less swain denied tho “ undefinablo atten­
tions,”  in toto. He had visited her father’s 
wigwam, for the purpose o f  passing away 
time, when it was not covenient to h u n t; 
and had given the leathers and flannel from 
friendly motives, and nothing further.—  
During the latter part of the defence the 
squaw fainted. The pica was considered in­
valid, and the offender sentenced to give the 
lady “ a yellow feather, a brooch that was 
then dangling from his nose, and a dozen 
coon skins.”  The sentence was no sooner con­
cluded, than the squaw sprang upon her 
feet, and clapping her hands, exclaimed with 
joy, “ Now me ready to be courted again /”
R evolutionary A necdote, In one o f the 
last chapters o f  Thackeray’s story ot the 
“ Virginians,”  he mentions tho detection ot 
the spy hung in tire Highlands by order o 1 
Govcnor Clinton, as having occurred by his 
meeting some “ men iu red coats.”  The true 
history is this;—Some o f our cruisers had cap­
tured an enemy’s transport laden with British 
uniforms, which were used in clothing our 
own soldiers. In general, they were dyed 
blue before distribution ; but a few had been 
served out in their original color to troops 
encamped in the Highlands, cammanded by 
General George Clinton. The fligh lan d jbrts 
were taken on the sixth o f  October, 1777, by 
Sir Ileury Clinton, and on tire eighth he des­
patched a letter dated at Fort Montgomery, 
to General Burgoyne, announcing its capture. 
The bearer of this letter, on tire next day, fel l 
in with a picket-guard o f George Clinton a 
forces, clothed in red ooats, and being deceiv­
ed by their uniforms, approached, and asked 
tho name o f their commander. 'The answer 
was, “ General Clinton.”  Thinking that the 
British general had shifted his quarters, lie 
asked to Lie conducted to him ; ami upon dis
Daring and Extensive  Robbery. Oneef 
the boldest and most successful robber*» 
that has ever taken place iu this city 
perpetrated »luring the night ol Thursdays 
early yesterday morning. At Mrs. 
tine’s boarding house on Hammond stj^  
where several clerks board.Mr. Greeley, clerk 
o f  Nash &. Cutter, was robbed of about $73jj 
money, ft geld watch, and the keys of ttew 
and safe. Mr. Aver, clerk of N. C. Ayer* 
Co., won robbed o f  his watch, ami store and 
safe keys. The clerk o f Bawtclle & l>olt 
was robbed o f  watch and store keys. Mr. 
Hartley Dole, Daguerreotypist, was robla* 
o f  his watch and keys. The thief ufterwarfc 
entered the store o f  Nash & Cutter, robkt* 
the safe o f  $81, and retired, leaving the kq 
in the safe, but locking the store doors. Tbs 
store o f  N. C. Ayer & Co., was visited 
$420, taken from tho safe, the key of whirl 
was left in the lock. It is supposed the nb 
her became frightened while in the Utitr 
store and gave up his purpose o f  entering 
Sawtello & D ole’s, as the keys o f  all the 
other stores were foutfd behind the frost 
door together with n small buuch o f  trunk
covering his mistake,ho immediately swallow- and other keys not belonging to either of th* 
od tho silver ball which contained tho do»- clerks that were robbed. The robbery must 
patch, lie wai discovered in the act.; ami have been effected by some one thoroughly 
by tire administration o f emetics, was forced acquainted with the bouse* 
to disgorge the concealed dooument. lie was g iv in g  the suspicions “ , l “
hung in sight of tho smoking ruius of Esopus.
  
We refrain fi 
which rest ti| n cee
p& ~  The following charasteristic anec­
dote of Gen. Jackson, which is from Par 
ton’s Life of tho old hero, w ill be new to 
most of our readers :—
J ackson Pronunciation. In proof that 
Jackson had once been a pupil o f Dr. Wad­
dell, an anecdote was related to me by one 
of the General’s most intimate friends nnd 
fellow-soldiers. General Jackson, as his as­
sociates remember, had certain peculiarities 
of pronunciation, to which he always ad 
hered. For example, he would pronounce 
the word develojwient, as though it was writ- 
ted devil-ope-ment, with a strong assent up­
on ope. One day, during his Presidency’ , lie 
so pronounced it, when in conversation with 
a foreign minister, who, though not English, 
had been educated in England, and plumed 
himself upon the knowledge nnd nice pro­
nunciation of the English language. “ Devil- 
ope-ment,”  said the General, with emphasis. 
The ambassador lifted his eyebrows slight, 
ly, and, in the course o f a sentence or two, 
took occasion to pronounco tire word correct, 
ly. The President, seeming not to remark 
his excellency’s benevolent intention, ngniu 
saiJ “ devil-opc-ment; whereupon tho fastid- 
ous minister ventured once more to givo the 
word its proper accent. No notice was ta­
ken of the impolite correction.
“ I repeat it, Mr.---------- ,”  continued the
Presideut; “ this measure is essential to the
Were we to point out a person as he pass­
es, ami say, “ There goes a good man, one 
who has not a vioo,”  he would scarcely bo 
noticed ; but exclaim. “ That man is worth 
live hundred thousand pounds.”  and Ire will 
bo stared at till out o f sight. This sordid 
habit o f thinking was fiuely hit oft- by a 
keen fellow o f a neighboring nation, who 
had carried on business in Irendou aud fail­
ed. Sitting in a coffee-house one day', where 
a few wealthy citizens were discussing some 
money concerns, and observing him very a t­
tentive, one person turned aside to him, aud 
said, “ What’s your opiuion, sir, o f  tho mat­
ter ? ”  “ S ’blood, sir,”  returned he, peevish­
ly, “ what opinion can a mau have in this 
country who has not got a guinea in his 
pocket?”  This makes good what Mr. Burke 
says, “ that a merchant has no faith but
tain parties whoso nam es we do not detain 
proper to give at present.
Since writing the above we have h-urntd 
that conscience has obtained the mastery of 
the unhappy young rubber, and that lie hu 
revealed the whole matter ami told when 
the stolen money ami articles were eoucc«t> 
ed. Everything has bevu recovered.
The name o f  the unfortunate young u u  
is witheld, ns it is his first, nmt wi l l  iu all 
probability be bis last crim inal offense.— 
[Bangor Democrat.
Have wf. a Bourdon among u s? The ques­
tion which makes the capliou o f  this arti­
cle, was one o f  no little interest a few jvtm  
since. Whether a live Bourbon had be«a 
living iu this dem ocratic land, or wheth® 
W illiams who made pretension to have d«s 
o ©ended from Royal Stock, was a humbug.— 
In Putnam's Magazine tried to decide, but witk
liis banker ; bis ledger is his Bible ; the ex- no satisfactory conclusion. We ore now abls 
change is his church ; the desk is his altar, to state the question and also give the aov 
and his money his god.”  It is to be lament- wer, Yes ! We have a Bourbon among ut, 
ed that tire national character o f the English not a “ K ing ’s E v il,"  but a great go d  
is pride, and tire meanest o f a ll pride— purse mankind. JVillium \ "
devil-ope-ment o f  oui resources.”
••Really, sir,”  replied the ambassador, “ I 
consider the de-re/-opmcnt o f your couutry”  
with a marked accent upon the vel.
Upou this, the General exclaimed, “ Excuse 
mo, Mr.----------■. You may call it do-rel-op-
inent if you please ; but /s a y  dcvil-o/>e-meut 
and will say devil-opc-ment as long as I revere 
the memory of good old Dr. Waddell \n
Life, of John B rown. A biography of this 
remarkable man is to be published at once, 
for the benefit o f  his fam ily. Tho nuthor is 
James Redpath, so promurent in Kansas an­
nals, an iutiinato personal friend o f Capt.
pride. Even a poor lord is despised; and to 
increase his fortune, a necessitous peer will 
condescend to marry into a rich citizens’ 
family. Au over-weening affection for mon­
ey, au idolatrous worship o f gain, have ab­
solutely confounded the general intellect, 
and warped tire judgm ent of many to that 
excess, that in estimating men or things, 
they refer always to “ What is he worth ? ”  
or “ What will he letch ? ”
Charles K ean. During a visit to Exeter 
a ludicrous incident occurred. He had a fa­
vorite Newfoundland dog, named Lion, who 
accompanied him everywhere, and usually 
remained iu his dressing-room while he was 
on the stage. One evening, during “ Rich­
ard 111.,”  the door happened to be left opeu, 
and Lion heurd the well-known voice iu loud 
excitemeut. He trotted out, and appeared 
at the wing ju st as Richard and Richmond 
were on the poiut o f  engaging in the last 
scene. Lion growled at his master’s antag­
onist, exhibited his teeth, aud rushed fu­
riously ; forward whereupon the terrified 
Richmond, deeming the odds too serious, fled 
from the field aud was seen no more. Kean* 
being left without an antagonist, was ob­
liged to fall and dio uuwouuded.
or rather the article which he makes is 
very thing. It is said that the touch 
King w ill cure S cro fu la ; we am  sure 
a taste o f  Are E lix ir o f  Bourboo. w ill 
more good Ilian the touch o f  a ll tba  Ki 
in creation. This article is whAt we 
tried. We know it toot and branch 
twig and leaf. It is to a soar throat. 
Dyspeptic Stomach like the heal rug w 
o f  the pool o f  Bet brad a, when the angel 
red the pool. Mr. Sleeper has cured 
se lf  and is determined that those sb< 
sim ilarly nfflicted, shall have the benefit! 
the remedy that cured him.
The writer o f  this article does not pea it 
with the desire or expectation o f  any ret 
or reward, but to express an honest af 
val o f what he believes to be an excel I 
remedy, the Bourbon Elixir.
The writer o f  the above is a gen lie man i 
this city, whose standing and character I 
such as to preclude the idea o f  its hsi 
been written from any othrr motive than 
one stated. He never publicly recutut 
any medicine befure. and his name 
aensnpany the article were it not for ai 
pulou* regard for the delicacy o f  hie 
tion, which is no less creditable to his 
denoc than it is honorable to his kindLion b e - . -
strode his master in triumph, licking his inR*— *** Telegraph 
face, and barking vociferously, white the »
curtain fell, amidst a roar of laughter and Chcwino O cm. Trifling as the 
applause. Richard was then unanimously roav ap,^ ar. yvt It b  Qf  importance, 
summoned beforo the curtain ; presenting o f  importance to have emitid tewth -  
himself, he made hts bow. and rcUretL Loud die life and old age. proper precaution 
calls continued for tho dog; but Lion having be use! in ch ild h o U  fh c  habit o f  chew,or 
enacted his unstudied role, declined a second gum is like applying small a ir pumps u  
appearance. the bases o f  the teeth. When the gum '
•  separated from the tooth, it forms a vacni
A ttempted Ror.ni.uv. On Thursday, Dee., between itself and the tooth, aud the eon 
1st, seme person entered the house o f  John (luct>oe is a violent strain on the dental 
L ’c. in Oxford, and took a trunk containing tienrea. The bad results may not show th m 
$750 in money, and valuable papers to the immediately, but the boy or  girl
amount of $8000, aud secreted the trunk in indulges in the habit, may calcu late on hav- 
tho hay in his barn. Mr. Lee in the evening rotten teeth when in the prime o f  life.--  
wishing to endorse a sum o f  moucy on a N“ r is this a l l— the habit, like tobacco o 
note in bis trunk, discovered the theft, and *°f?. induces au unnatural flow o f  the he- 
by tracking some one to tho harn through mors toward the mouth, where it must he 
the snow, found his trunk unbroken, aud all ejected as saliva. This is bad enough when 
his valuables safe. it coa be qjectcd ; but when from sick
About 11 o ’clock at night, a sleigh contain- or other causes, the habit mu«t he *11Brown, and a spirited and graphic writer.—
lie is probably better adapted for th r ' task ing three persons stojq»od near his house, and tinued. the result may be, and no doubt 
than any other person in the country, The one indivictut) proom led to the barn, b it m b— I flWoL Let y w g  pagoetM y H  IbHf
work will 1>V* published by Tliaver >V i ; i l ,nl .  ,. A fow moment* returned, entered th« sleigh, persnts take bsod.— [Brunswick Telegraph*
ofB jston , and w.il b* an el-g.’m l lS « * i  to l-  j L V-' 1? Z !a  ' ' ‘.  . . .  “ ouse, .Mr. Lree only Uud luuo to inquire
umo of 400 pages, with engravings, and will o f  him with what success he met in met iu 
also contain a fine steel portrait o f Brown.— I eoaroh o f  the trunk, which interrogation only
We understand that tho publishers arc in I a<itiotl wint?s his speed. A persou who had
1 access to the house o f  Mr. Lee. the day thewant of Agents to circulate it in this section. was stolen, is suspected.— (Oxford
H ave a right aim . — ---- O m • i ivw vs
the miseries aud vices o f  mankind proceeds 
troni .idleness. With persons o f  quick miuds.
trunk
------------------ --------------------- Dein.
Prosaic Poetry. I gave her a rose and 
gavo her a ring, and l asked her to marry me 
then; but she sent them all back, tire in­
sensible thing, and said she’d no notion o f  [ . . ____________
men. I told her I ’d oceans o f  money and 40 .wkum *s especially pernicious, this hab-
goods—tried to frighten her with a growl ; | *9 commonly the fruit o f  many disappoint- Aompmiva _ ~~ *
but she answered she wasn’t brought up in i meats and schemes often baflied. Men fail J V ,  r u A c,pr*Tm,ln> I
the woo ls, to be soared at tho screech o f an ’ u tkv-‘*r schemes not so much from want o f  n 1 „ i .  "r l ; .*  "  ,r,<!4* *“ »k Ipx with
owl. I called her a baggage nnd everything »»reugth as from the ill direction o f  iu The u !?: P^n " h: who,Prided ***roclf mi
bad, I slighted her features nnd form ; tilt weakest living creature, by concentrating its , . „  „  °  V ,  'lU o R,, ,ic
at length 1 succeeded iu getting her mad, Powets, and using them steadily ou a single , n,|! i mmr>n ,r «*K o f  depreciating her 
and sire raged like tbc sea in a storm. Aud | °^j0Ct> van ace unplish MMMlkiag ; the sIron- or guests,
then in a moment I turned and smiled, nnd ' K081* dispersing his efforts or iutcruiit 
called her my angel and a l l ; she fell in my j tm8 often, may fail to accomplish any 
arms like a wearisome child, and exclaim- Have a right aim, and work faith-
ed, “ Wc will marry this fa ll.”  ! fu lly to reach iu Happiness is nevergained
-----  — -------------—  without presvering effort.
A “MATTER OF fact”  man. When Dr. Bra- V,^ Vo^k for 8omc Kood, b e lt  ever so slowly • 
den was Rector o f Eltham, in Kent, the text , h®rUh sonie fIowcr, he it ever so lowly ! 
he one day took to preach from was, “ Who ! 1'‘a ” or* a11 noble and holy.”
art thou ?”  After reading tho text, ho made I --------------  — ---------------—
(as was his custom) a pause for the congre-1 A W ife ’s Letter’s — Interesting Postal De- *
K _ 0_a_t?_r^ . t .Upo?  tl,e wonls'. when a gen j r^ iofl\  Postmaster General Holt has rccent-
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A n Irish Rxci i^ ation. «A nd it is u( 
th<* oaths o f  thim two witness©« Vrr bonor% 
going to oondlran me ? M » i d  Pat to the ju tg 
about to pass sentenor upon him. “ (Vr*nlti 
ly. said the judge, -their tceii*n<»ny was en 
pie to convince the ju ry  o f ¿ou r gulU.” -  
“Och. murthrr ! ”  exclaim ed Pat. "to  eon limi 
", , , tue on the oath o f  two spalpeen« who aw»<
A  L rg o  propor.,« o  o f  , h„  ra,  th,  p ^ . 'Y h r o  7 r L " l !
a hundred who w ill swear they didn ’t «  
me do it.”
am almost
marching very sc- !y decided an interesting and novel qiK^hja 
church, A husband who had been separated from hi" 1
n e m - ^  A* *h? P**",®’1 4hc ntee warm biscuit to th* 
reverend gentleman, she said—
“They are not very good ; I 
ashamed to offer them.”
The minister took one, looked at it n 
dubiously and replied :
“They are not as good as they might 
ThepUtewas instantly withdrawn 
with hoightened color, the lody exclaimed 
■ ' * h°y Rr° Rood enough for you / ”
Nothing farther was said about the biscuit
d atol y up tho middle aisle A lato colcbm ted judge. S,
appealed to Mr. Holt for instructions. T in tIII *%*... .. .. A I 1 • .
the place. King Uamehaineka had resigned 
Ins throne to his son the prince o f Hawai.—  ' 
The abdication took place on tho 3d o f Got 
when ho turned to Sabaina,
How TO KNOW a Horse’s Aof.. 
Grower says, after a horse is 
age a wriuirio comes on 
upper corner of tire low 
thereafter ho has one 
each year over nine. Add tho 
wrinkles to nine, and you 
(he age of the animal.
Tho Wool
T hk climax. A poor follow save 
pv.I hour I became addicted to drink.
have r ° nt * haV° ,>0,,n ‘ ,own*I havo become nn outcast -a  loafer - a
man recovering from his fall, upon '¡w iring ' e a r t h fit f.»r nothing els« on ,.n *L„ U ..II------. . ‘ »ooKing cartii but to Ire a motnber *.f f\
Thf. Irishman and thf. bull. An Irish 
man was going along tho road, when an 
angry bull rushed down upon him, and with 
his horns tossed him over a fence. The Irish
arse is nine years o f up saw tho bull nawimr nn I ♦ Z ‘ »»» i.¿,0 oyolid., I,. ,h0 g ^ u nl| ,7 . ,| .  ho rn ^rn  of *•»
a L. * !  ? n n !<l0 fov. Wai “ ot for your bowing and s c ra n i^  L
will 'T Xhf  0f :yJUi;!lu^ bl« you ,,ru«ill then know , would think that you hal thrown
' this fenoo on purpose !”
, , _ »cr ping, and 
apologies, b te, faix I
mo over
’engross.'1
nies w o°nt!r nmn ,* 'inK al a ‘ «▼»rn. who«# mes were Mnnr•
the last :__.«
for m
'na es WorP oore,Strange, and' W right.savi |
I’hero is but one cuckold in iM ^
an<1 th^ ’"  Y . . , ”  Z  ) o rwere,! Htrniigc, »here ¡a nno <Vrtor, "*■
»rplied Moore, “ that’s ÎÎfig h tP o”—“Ah/ 1
D ^TENSIVE '
auti most su,., 
l; take“  p lace -essful - 
during the -  >1Q «T
^ The sun is a very bright body ; but the
ji u i mg  tiie i)ighV*0f°r,i8 <%! gentle moon, -when she steps in between him 
r‘ ¿ » o m i n g .  ^horj^and the earth, takes the shine out of him.
1 clerks board \raniniOn(l^ To spin and weave, to knit and sew, was ! “ flesI* isheir to. But requires the investi-
ter . . ‘ 'h ,  O «.., ttmir o-radiimes’
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS. j
Nature, in her great labratory, has stored 1 
some remedy adapted to every disease which j T h e  “ R e a l  K e i ’OSCne
KEROSENE OIL.
O i l ’ — t h e
ttter, w as robbp|f‘ fou r gradames
J watch, o - J  . o f a L ,./1 
W er, (
o f  h i s  c .
r- / y e r , c le r k ^ f  enjoyment,
ed o f  h i« *  ,or -  “  -
em ploym ent; but now to 
1  dress and catch a beau, our girls they call
ghtened whi^'Pp0se(1 the
, U,P ^  purnoseQ pke
Ies> as the kevs0^  
‘ ere found behm ,°f  
'Vith a  sm all bunch ^  
not beloncino- t . of 
re robbed .& T h0°  eJ ke>-of 
tecl by som e hSnre° ^ i
h the house. Wo „J10!*’*
"i
Learn in childhood, i f  you can, that hap-
A good
heart and a clear conscience bring happi­
ness ; no riches and no circumstances alone 
ever do.
When is a farmer very maternal ?—When 
he cradles his grain.
The barber who dressed the head of a bar­
rel has been engaged to curl the locks of a 
canal.
There is a man in England so fat that a 
child was recently killed by his shadow fa ll­
ing on it.
m  watch ' At Ge r  i  cnnunoou, n  o  c , be clerk o f   ^auc^ st^piness is not outside but inside. 
■' Watch a n d  l' a 'v t e l lg ]3 rt, . p.'m mf' tv. h  a^guerreotyp^ g0/ 0 ke3*$. 
lnd k(-*ys. T h i thW **8 H
,o re o f ^ a s h *  c m .aftel1- and retired ]„ t!ep. *
‘t locking the’st01aeVpb' tit 
Ayer & Co., Av.1(! d.°°rs.- 
■om the safe, the i-J18^ :5 lQck. It i; P,tkey of,,
ucions w h ic h 'Vre«rtefrain • 
l0se names we do J . '1?^ it present. notden
ole matter and tol 
V and articles were Vii 
; has been recovered *** 
he unfortunate v™, 
is his first, and
■aV M‘  X £
What tree represents a person who per­
sists iu incurring debts ?— Willow, (will
owe.)
Prayer should be the key of the day and 
the lock of the night.
The feeling of love for her children sur­
vives all other affections in every mother’s 
heart.
There are some men who will walk up to 
the cannon’s mouth, and some women who 
walk up to a lover’s without shrinking.
M A R R I A G E S
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In this village, on Thursday eve, 8th inst., 
by Rev. Mr. Hawes, Mr. George S. Mansfield 
to Miss Angeline E. BnekneU both of Hiram.
In Fryeburg. Nov. 24. by Rev. P. C. Rich­
mond, Mr William S Bailey of Bridgton to 
Miss Eliza J. Harriman of Fryebuig.
D E A T H S
In Fryeburgh, Mr. Wilson Holt, aged 40 
Mr. John Swan, aged 41.
CLOTHING!
C L O T H IN G  ! !
CLOTHING!!!
A Bankrupt Stock of CLOTHING will be
y ;
gation and research o f the philosopher to 
discover and apply this remedy. Such re­
search and investigation has succeeded in 
discovering a remedy for the most afflictive 
dispensation, the
DYSPEPSIA :
With all Us lesser and numerous evils ; and 
it may be safely asserted that until the ap­
pearance of the Oxygenated Bitters a case of 
Dyspepsia cured, was a rare experience In 
medical practice. Now under the influence 
of these Bitters the rule is to cure, the rare 
exception, failure to cure.
Read the following, which the subscriber 
requests us to publish for the benefit of the 
afflicted:
An Obdurate and Inveterate Case o f  Dys­
pepsia Cured by the Oxygenated Bitters.
The following from a gentleman well known 
in the region in which he lives ought to sab 
isfy all those of little faith :
W a t e r t o w n  N. Y.. July 28. 1858.
S- W. F o w l e  &  Co„ Boston,—Sirs :—Nine 
years since I was attacked by that curse of 
all diseases, Dyspepsia, wh|ch so affected me 
a? to cause great oppression, fulness and 
bloating of the bowels immediately after eat­
ing, accompanied with terrible pains in the 
stomach, often occasioning nausea, vomit­
ing, acidity, and headache, together with 
general debility and suffering, altogether 
rendering life a burthen.
After having tried every known remedy 
without effect, and despairing of ever re­
gaining my lost health, I was induced to 
make use of the Oxygenated Bitters, the 
good effects of which were immediately visi­
ble on my health and system. Before using 
a whole bottle I was entirely cured ; and I 
feel a pleasure in inducing all like sufferers 
as myself lo make use of this remarkable 
remedy. THEO. CALD WELL.
Prepared by Seth W Fowl3 & Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ; 
J D. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples, 
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & 
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har­
rison; J. Hauson So. Windham; George 
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers 
everywhere 4\v34
Lis
who u 
benefits
at tbe place reeently occupied by 
Mr. Keniston,
FOR A FEW  DAYS ONLY !lwo S. MATHIAS.
S U E U i F T 'S  S A L K .
GUARDIAN’ S SALE OF
j f l o c u i  m i s t
BY  virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 
the undersigned will sell at Private Sala, 
the REAL ESTATE of Melville E. Webb, mi­
nor son of Joseph Webb, late of Bridgton in 
said County, deceased, being one undivided 
half of the Homestead Farm of said deceas­
ed, containing fifty acres or more, subject to 
the Widow’s right of dower.
M. GOULD. Guardian
of Melville E. Webb. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 6, 1859. 3w5
BEST ARTICLE MADE !
for sale at Manufacturers’ lowest price by
J. W . PERKINS & CO.,
No. 165 Commercial Street,
P O R T L A N D ,
W h o l e s a l e  D e a l e r s  in
MISSI, IP W KIT 1 MOHS.
Nov. 18, 1859. 3m2
“  AT & RTH TM vis"“
Would call the attention of purchasers to
T H l 3 m  L A R G E
AND W ELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Fall and Winter
G O O D S !
[Comprising all the varieties of
Ladies Dress Goods
FOR THE SEASON.
— — Consisting in part of---------
Thibet, Lyonese, Alpaccas, De 
Laines, Cotton and all Wool 
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool 
Ladies’ and Childrens’
Gents Mufflers, Reavers,
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¡xpectation  o f  any retun 
spress an honest appn> 
eves to be 
u E lix ir , 
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C u m b e r l a n d , s s .
rtpAKEN on Execution, in favor of James 
I A. Thompson against Hiram Baston, and 
will be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday 
an  excellen; the fourteenth day of January next, 1860, at 
four o’clock in the afternoon, at N. S. <& F 
J Littlefield’s office, in Bridgton, all the 
right in equity of redemption which Hiram 
Baston had on the 13th day of May 1859, at 8 
o’clock, A. M , (when attached on the orig 
inal writ,) or now has, to redeem the follow­
ing described real estate, to wit :—A certain 
parcel of Real Estate situated in Bridgton, 
in said County of Cumberland, being a part 
of lot number seven in tbe thirteenth range 
o f lots in said town, with the Buildings there­
on, being the homestead of said Hiram Bas­
ton. Said parcel of Real Estate is under the 
incumbrance of a mortgage by said Hiram 
Baston to Richard Gage, for two hundred and 
fifty one dollars, dated May 21st, 1851, re­
corded in Cumberland Registry, Book 229, 
Page 448, and also mortgaged by said Hi­
ram Baston to said James A. Thompson.
Farther particulars made known at the 
time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton, this thirteenth day of 
December, A. D., 1859.
RUSSELL LAMSON,
6 Deputy Sheriff.
rifling  as the subject 
s o f  im portance. I f  it is 
e sound teeth in mid­
proper precaution must 
. The habit o f  chewing 
g  sm all a ir  pumps to 
h. W hen the gum is 
ooth, it form s a vacuum 
le tooth, and the conse- 
strain on the dental 
ults m ay not show them-
out the boy  or girl nLo STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
, m ay calcu late  on h v ^  Bridgton House, Daily, at 7$ o’clock,
i  in tbe prune o f hie.— ^  yp } passing through North Bridgton, Har- 
aabit, like tobacco chew- riSOn, and Norway, connecting at South
P A R IS  STAG E.
atural flow o f  tbe hu- 
ith, where it  must be 
his is bad enough when 
t when from  sickness 
habit m ust be discon- 
y  be, and no doubt has 
and their
.Paris with the CARS for Port-
Ödland, which arrive in Portland 
at 2 o’ clock. P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
Id o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o'clock, P. M.
„ „ „  , The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon- 
ng persons aaa 7 1  (1 Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
B runsw ick Telegraph Tu^s;laygi Thursdays and Saturdays.
1  Down tickets to be had of the Driver ; np 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
Iy6 J. IV. FOWLER, Driver.
ion. “ A n d  it is upon 
> witnesses 3'er honor’s 
?”  said P at to the judge 
e upon him . “ Certain- 
:heir testim ony was am- 
ury o f y ou r guilt.”— 
aimed Pat, “ to condinin 
) spalpeens, who swear 
■  wher 
they
Th3 Grresn Book.
Tu-t published, 150 pasres. Price 25 rents ;ON SINGLE AND MARRIED LIFE; or, 
THE INSTITUTES OF MARRIAGE; its in- 
) spaipeeus, WHO tent, Obligations, and Physical and Legal
goods, n I can^o Disqualifications; the rational treatment of
iwcn r t ev didll t see. >n in hftt.h SI.TM Tn
Rare Chance!
rT ,HE subscriber has just received a large 
JL consignment of OVER AND UNDER 
COATS of fine styles, which will be sold for 
atont one half the cost of manufacture.— 
For Cash only. ) N. OSGOOD.
North Bridgton, Dec. 9, 1859. 3<v5.
THE GREAT LONDON PREACHER,
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon,
SECURED AS A
REGULAR CONTRIBUTOR
TO THE
CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN AND REFLECTOR,
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
THE OLDEST BAPTIST PAPER ix  THE WORLD.
His many friends in this country who have 
read his sermons with profit, will hail with 
pleasure this opportunity for holding more 
intimate communication with him.
These letters to commence with the first 
paper in January, 1860.
Sample copies of the paper sent between 
this and January, 1860, to persons who may 
order them for examination.
UPHAM, FORD & 0LMSTEAD,
5 Publishers.
, A  clergym an 
!st, once took tea 
fho prided h erse lf ij113®“ 
and was a lso  addicted 
>f depreciating her
rice warm b i s c u i t  to thi 
she said—  .
• good ; I am  almost
all private diseases in both sexes, <tc. To 
■! which is added a poetical essay, entitled 
j l  uCallipaediae: or the art of having and rear- 
wbo ins beautiful and healthy children, by the 
with late R o b e r t  J C u l v e r w e l l , Esq.. M. D.
Sent free of postage, by the Publishers, 
C h a s . K l in e  & Co., Box 4586. New York, 
or Dexter A- Co., Wholesale Agents, 113 
Nas-au Street, New York. Agents wanted 
everywhere.
Also Gr a t is , an extract and sample of the 
above, entitled; DR. CULVER.WELL'S 
LECTURE on the rational treatment of 
Spermatorroea and private diseases gener- 
the means by which invalids
A Good Farm for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for sale on favor­able terms his FARM, situated in Bridg­
ton, in the County of Cumberland, in the 
Westerly part of said town. Said Farm is1 
situated in a good neighborhood—About 
one hundred and twenty-five acres of Land, 
suitably divided into tillage, pasturing and 
Wood Land well watered ; Buildings con­
venient and in good repair.
I Also offer for sale all my 
STOCK, HAY AND FARMING TOOLS. 
About 13 M of good Boards, 0 M of good 
Shingles, all on said Farm. There is a good 
Orchard of grafted fruit on said farm.
Ail the the above property will be sold 
low, and a good title given. Apply to the 
subscriber on the premises, for terms and 
further particulars.
JOSEPH YOUNG. 
Bridgton, Dec 1, 1859. 6w4*
Plain and Fancy Doeskins, 
Cassimeres,
Satinetts,
B O O TS, SH O ES,
G L O V E S A N D  H O S IE R Y ,
OF ALL KINDS—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and 
X3I£^x*c2."d" W ‘a r c  ;
C R O C K E R Y
-and—
Kerosene Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades & Wicks.
Also, KEROSENE OIL.
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
We are prepared to offer
O F  <3D U ?  1 3 2
to the public in quality and price to suit.
C A S H  AN D  P R O D U C E
taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
51 tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
JUST R E CEIVED  BY
DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, aad now offer for sale a
3 N T  E S - W
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND
—consisting of—
Thibet, Lyoncses, Alpaccas, all 
W ool De Laines, Persian Twills, 
Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines, 
Plain and Figured ; Long &; Square 
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop 
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and 
Hosiery, &c.* &c.
R R O A D C L O T H S ,
R E A V E R S ,
D O E S K IN S , 
C A S S IM E R E S , 
S A T 1N E T T S , <f-c.
Also— A large assortment of
X X  -s -  SB ,  O A P i * i
-------AND-------
We, too, have just received a new stock of
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !
All of which are FRESH, and direct from 
market, and which we shall sell at
CC7* Extremely low prices.
GROCERIES
of all kinds constantly on haad.
DiXEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859. tf50
W H O L E S A L E
B O O  T , J S  H  O E
LEATHER STORE.
The subscribers have removed to the
S P A C IO U S  N E W  S T O R E
(which we have leased for a term of years).
No. 50 Union Street, Portland,
__ __________  ___ ___________  I four doors from Middle Street, and directly
use of dangerous medicines, and at but little j opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
L* . ally, detailing sa
ne, lodked at it r a t n . may effectually cure themselves without the 
1 : „ 
•od as they m ight be. expense to themselves. Sent free by mail in 
m tlv  w ithdraw n ana a secure envelope, on the receipt of one 
• ♦l.k ovrlaimed «stamp, to prepay postage, by addressing,
the lad y  exclaim  3 CH.4S. KLINE & Co., Box 4586, New York 
gh for y o u !  .J c i t y  ly 6
E . T . S T U A R T ,
aiR€HAffif TAILOR
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, lassimcres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to tit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A ’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms,» Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center 1
SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.
M I L  l T n  E  I t  X
DRESS-MAKING. •
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E R ,
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW 
supply of
Fall and Winter Millinery
and
D R E SS T R IM M IN G S »
which they are positively selling very low.
lLt-  Ladies give us a Call. _jrr\ 
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
LUIGE STOCK OF NEW
FALL GOODS!
H I N T  A  J E W E T T
to call public attention to their 
; T f  large stock of
Nik. Jtrfc.. IT. s j
j SCch as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave 
Stones—also Soap Stone, and Chimnsv Pieces 
and all other work in tne Marble line. They
---------- also offer to furnish to the “ Trade”  all kind»
m, t AIarhle at reasonable rates as can be nur-
1 lie  b e s t  a s s o r tm e n t  Ot LrOOUS, Chased elsewhere, p.c they keep constantly on
; hand a large stock.
consisting of all Wool D e Laines, AH persons who wish to purchase any of
! the above aiticles will do well to give us a 
and the best Winter English j call.
. .  , | DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.Mermoes, rla id s , jind We have the exclusive right tc c.wil Wil
mot’s Improved Patent for inserting or at’ 
taebing Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monu’ 
m. nts and Grave Stones.
' They also furnish IRON FENCES.
N. B. R. K. Hunt, senior member of the 
firm^will be iu the several towns of this vi­
cinity a-s often as once in 2 or three months, 
nnd receive orders for work at prices that 
I defy competition -jj
All orders sent by-mail trill he promptly 
attended to.
Corner o f Congress arid Brown Street,
44 PORTLAND, ME, 6m
m
td
9 0mm
m
c
a
G
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Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Uottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article used in 
making up
LADIES APPAREL,
Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
best of
CALF BO O TS!
CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND 'SHOES
— AND WITH*—
SAMUEL ADLAM, JR.,
1 Dealer in every description of
PARLOR, CHAMBER AND COMMON
FU R N ITU R E ,
M A T T R E S S E S ,
China, Crockery and Glass M'are,
Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware, 
and a general assortment of
4H O U SE FU R N ISH IN G  G O O D S '
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob­
tain at this establishment a complete outfit 
of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited 
tc their different wants without the trouble 
and loss of time usually attending a selec­
tion of this kind ; and the subscriber is con­
fident that, combining as he does tbe vari­
ous depai tments of the House Furnishing 
Business, he can offer goods at Prices that 
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam­
ination. These Goods are offered for sale in 
Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent, 
lower than goods are usually sold for on the 
Loi^r Floor.
Chambers 138 cf* 140 Middle Street.
6m PORTLAND. 51
Reduction of Prices
P I S C A T A G U A
MAINE FIRE AND MARINE
I N S U R A N C E  C O .
O F  S O U T H  B E R W I C K ,  M E ,
INCORPORATED • - - . 1855.
GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $150.000,
Hon. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OBED P. MILLER, Vice Pres't. 
SHIPLEY W. RICKER, Secy.
Hon John N.Good win, 
M. Mun. Dean,
Obed P. Miller.
Abner Oakes, 
Shipley W. Ricker, 
M. B. Pardee, M. D.
Granville C. Wallingford.
Fire. Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken 
at Equitable Rates.
CE?” All Premiums are made specific when 
Policies are issued, and are to be pre­
paid in money. No Assessments will 
be made on the assured in event 
of loss.
Policies issued and further information may 
be obtained by application to our 
GEO. G. AVIGIIT,
3m45 Agent at Bridgton.
Ready-Made Clothing,
& w m
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
tbe best of
GROCERIES,
B 1  AGjIC, M O )  m u m  T E A S '*
F L O U H  A N D  F I S H ,
C R O C K E R Y ,
W O O D E N  W A R E , '
N A ILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS
Lamp Oils* Fluid & Camphene,
ilOirLArV> . 3
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F 0 6 T  O I L
B O Y S ’ G U N S .
D A Y  Sc M A R T I N ’S B L A C K IN G .
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable. 
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20. 1859.
Lamps! Lamp<5!
f ^EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali- ) V. ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for 
sale by L.BILLINGS. 4.7
M R S .  L .  E .  G R I S W O L D
YYTOULD say to her friends and the pub- 
V V lie that she is desirous of selling her 
entire Stock of
M IL L IN E R Y
the present season—consisting of
Bonnets, Bonnet Silks,Velvets
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, 
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,
DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ac.
Em-
Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES, 
and she is anxious of selling them in a short 
time. She will sell them at prices that Will le  
satisfactory to her customers.
Millinery Work
done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859. tf52
G R A N T ’S
C O F F E E  A S D  S P IC E  M I L L S .
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
V holesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Stkeet, PORTLAND, 51e. 
Goffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
ahy address, in all variety of Packages^ and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Ppa-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Traiie, at short notice. ly  
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MAMSFACTUKER AND DEALER IN
SPI1 , M l .  I I  USD SIS,
L O W  F O R  C A S H
No 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
Custom Work.
i
s said about the biscuit«
dge, who stooped 
had a stone thrown 
jrtunately passed ov ^  _  j » «  
Li™ T n rn in C  tO 1»3 O  O  O S*  Z>
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
-DEALEK IN-
him. T urn in g  . , .  
Had I been an uprip“ 
e caused m y  death
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good 
assortment of such Goods as are required for 
supplying
RETAIL SHOE STORES,
and for SHOE MANUFACTURERS USE,
t.penally adapted to the MAINE TRADE.— 
Particular attention will be paid to our 
MANLFACTURING DEPABTM ENT, 
and none but the best o f stock will be used,
M i l !  GMsSSOIM©
S l i a v i n g  R o o m .
i t . w T i a b e w t s .
H AS opened a Shaving Room under the Odd Fellows’ Hall,
BRIDGTON CENTER, 
where he will attend to barbering in all its 
branches—as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and 
Hair-dying.
OSF“ Particular pains taken in Catting 
Ladies’ and Children s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order. 
Bridgton Center, Nov 11 , 1859.
Firi ! F ire!! Fire !!!
THE following is an exhibit of tbe stand­ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1858.
F armers’ Cl a ss .—No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, SI,727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
General Class.— No. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is as sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent. 
BridgtoD; Inly 15,1859. [9m36*
XOST 2
and the most faithful workmen employed,— O ?,*rM,0n.<!ay' H.1.8* inst’’ betTreen stores 
Sizes will always be filled up for reo-ulAr o f Lather Billings, and Reuben Ball,
I f  four dogs ■with
rabbi»*l tw enty-nine #
, in forty-four nnnut®° 
he same rabb its l“1 
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r fellow says 
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;en going down, ur!
ast— a loa fer— a thing
nothing else on^ 
ber o f  Congress. __
CUTLERY.
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
In an C O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes
“ Pcustomers, of all kinds we make. A BLACK SILK LACE VEIL !
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma- Whoever has found the same and will re-f VP»r<5 P TnprifHW’O nnrl all 1»K1.. «..._:« * Tit vrrr m^  \ .. . 814 * v
BRIDGTON CENTER.
mg at a tavern , whoso IM io m a s  s a l m a n a c  for I860, for sale
ange, a n d  Tfrigh t *- at H A Y D E N ’ S.
ut one cuckold  in 
Strange. ’ *— ^ ss> 
s one M oore.’ 
Wright.”
rbe pj
»  ans* r
“  Ab»
OCKET D IARIES for 1860, for sale at
h a y d e n  s.
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un­
derstand our business, and no pains will be j 
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev­
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of J 
Elastic Webbing for  Congress Boots, superi-' 
or in every respect to any heretofore offered,! 
and is coming into general use.
Particular attention will be paid to j 
filling orders received by mail, and any;  
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may! 
be returned at our expense.
We have the best facilities for obtaining j 
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti- ■ 
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill, 
o ders for Castwm Shops, as any other par­
ties in Maine.
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole­
sale dealers in Mitchell's Patent Metalic 
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
It R E E D  & T U K F Y .
November 24,1859. 6m3
turn it to DIXEY STONE, 
blv rewarded. shall be snita- 3
Ground Plaster.
1 a A  TO:VS GROUND PLASTER, for 
J »AV* sale in lots to suit purchasers, at the 
| Grist Mill of JOSEPH F. BILLINGS 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859. 2
p .  i .  i r o i p i r a
Manufacturer of
Doors, Sasl) SHmiis.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
_______ B R ID G T O N  CENTER. \
Royal Turkish Bathing Tow- 
BILLINGs
BOURBON ELIXIR.
THE proprietor intrudccs his Elixir to the public with a positive knowledge that i 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dy 
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years standmg.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Trj« it ye gloomy and desponding, there it 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION ;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
.System ; And there is no medicine known that 
causes the food lo do so much good, that adds 
so much healty nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash­
ua, N. H. , M ly.
Ladies—Attention!
A L L E Y  &  B I L L I Y G S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at tlielr Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Bootji, $1,05 
Ladies’ “  “  “  Heel, 1 to -1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 5Q to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859. tf35
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom- 
el's and the citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that he has 
—  recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
for either men, women or children.
HF” Work respectfully solicited. 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. l y
CONGRESS H E E L GAITETSat BILLING'S. Cheap5
KEROSENE OIL, Lamps, Wicks, and Chimneys, for sela by 
50 DIXEY STONE & SON.
To w e l s .els. at 4 NEW Lot of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers A  for sale bv DIXEY STONE A SON. ' 5q
Pondicherry House’
THE subscriber would inform[fajs 
friends and the public that hP^ 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take hoard with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good stabling f<5r Hofses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Not. 19, I85&. 2 tf
F . D .  H A N  S O i i ,
Dealer in all sorts of
TEA, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SU G AR . 
XZ* J & . °JU S »
Bought and sold at ail times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hansom also keeps on hand for sale 
a Superior article of
O r -4 a n  t t t  q
made from selected wheat, gr*und and put 
up at the feafccarappa Mills.
Cash paid-for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center. 9
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, M e, 
R . J . D . L A K  IIA B  EE  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES,- fcC. GILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always pn 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns 0 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MZJSlC.lj2 
~  BILL HEADS !
Y OU cairhave Bill Heads Printed and-Rft- led at the Bridgton Reporter Office/
F . A . B O Y D ,
P A IN T E R . G L A Z IE R . P A P E R -H A N G ­
ER, A N D  GRAIN ER.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Pest Office Building, 
^Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 19
J. F. & J. D. WOODBUIiY,
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COWGII?
IF SO. yoS had better buv a Box of BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give von instant relief. For sale at 
[7j . HAYDEN’S.
Manufacturers of
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch^.
CP* Please give us a call. j 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CEN TER. 1
C l o a k s  ! C l o a k s ! !
LADIES' Fashionable Cloaks for sale at 1_______________________ BILLINGS’
Ladies’ Cloth and Trimmings
t *  o s  CLOAK«, at BILLINGS’ i
MISCELLANY.
M AKE H O A f: Pi RIGHT AND PLEASANT.
More tlmn building showy mansions—
5ior3 than dress and fine array—
More than domes of lofty steeples—
More than station power and sway,
Make your home both neat and tasteful, 
Bright and pleasant, always fair,
Where each heart shall rest contented, 
Grateful for each beauty there.
More than lofty swelling titles—
■More than fashion’s luring glare—
More than Mammon’s guilded honor,—
More than thought can well compare, 
gee that home is made attractive,
By surroundings pure and bright,
Trees arranged with taste and order,
Flowers with all their sweet delight.
Reek to make your home most lovely,
Let it. be a smiling spot,
Where in sweet contentment resting,
Care and sorrow are forgot ;
Where the flowers and trees are waving 
Birds will sing their sweetest songs,
Where the purest thoughts will linger, 
Confidence and love bolongs.
Make your home a little Eden,
Imitate her smiling bowers,
Let a neat and simple cottage
Stand among-bright trees and flowers. 
There, what fragrance and what brightness, j 
Will each blooming rose display !
Here a simple vine-clad arbor
Brightens through each summer day.
There each heart will rest contented,
Seldom wishing far to roam,
Or, if roaming still will cherish 
Mem Ties of that pleasant Home;
Such a Home makes man the better,
Pure and lasting its control—
Home with pure and bright surroundings. 
Leave its impress on the soul.
Hard to Suit. Pitts is a fast man, a 
sharp man, a man of business tact. And 
when Pitts goes into a store to trade, be al. 
ways gets the lowest cash price; and he 
says, “ Well, I ’ll look about, and if I don’t 
fin! anything that suits me better, I ’ll call 
an 1 take this.”
Pitts, like all fast men is partial to wo­
men, and young ones in pai-ticular. Now, 
quite lately Pitts said to himself, “ I am get- 
tin’ rather long in years, and guess I ’ ll get 
married.”  His business qualities -would not 
Tet him wait, so off he travels, and calls on 
a lady friend, opened the conversation by 
remarking, that lie would like to know what 
she thought about his getting married,
“ Oh, Mr. Pitts, that is an affair in which 
I am not so vory greatly interested, and I 
prefer to leave it with yourself.”
“But,”  says Pitts, “ you are interested, and 
my dear girl, will.you marry me ? ”
The young lady blushed very red, hesita­
ted, and finally, as I’ itts was very well to do
0 . II . B It 0  W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
l e i i i f i i i
of all descriptions.
COOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center und Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
a l s o , r e a d y - m a d e  c o f f i n s .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O O K IN G  - G LA SS E S R E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Take Them and Live.
n e g l e c t  t h e m  a n d  d i e .
p  W S
f r a  
j  I
¡¡pis
.  LH11! ¡Mí Ito! 
A I
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
g  &  i ?  g v & v s .
HE R R I C K ' S  S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L EAND KID STRENGTHENING P L A ­
TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have 
bj' the common consent of mankind, been pla • 
cod at the head of all similar preparations — 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal 
uess, sttftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
' vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
j young, without change in employment or 
. diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro- 
j perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
! the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
• and aching joints, as have some others — 
j Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
! pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by 
! millions, will certainly look for no other.— 
¡These Pills are covered with a coating of 
I pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
i them, but are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FASllLi' BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
j Herrick's K id  Strengthening Plaster.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak- 
| ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
| in live hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
| do this, that the Proprietor warrants them 
| Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar- 
I ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth- 
) ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four  
\ months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
j and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
] be found  on the back of each. Public speak- 
j ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im- 
i i the world, and morally, financially, and prove their voices by wearing them on the 
politically of good standing in societj’ , she breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS, 
accepted him. Whereupon the matter-of-, B r • Castles ItfagnoTia C alanh  Snuff
fact Pitts responded, ' 1Ias °^tai" ed ? n enviable reputation in the
1 , 1 cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voicc.Deafness, \va-
“ II ell, waW,~Pll loo.c about, and i f  I don't, tery and In flammed Eyes, and those disa-
fin l anybody that suits me better than you, I'll Rweablc noises, resembling the whizzing of 
' j steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege-
come back. | tables comes with full directions, *  delights
-----------------—------------ —~ ______ j all that use i t ; as a Bne< zing an off it cannot
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I I A R  V E L ' S  C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .  
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y „ and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
LLP“ The above articles are sold by 27.000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities
HERRICK & BltO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy42
YOU can do double the work with one half the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and docs not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
open and close front.
A I R  T I G H T ,  P A R L O R  O V E N  A N D  B O X
F I R E  F R A M E S ,  C A U L D R O N  K E T T L E S ,
Pum ps, Sheet Lead, Z inc, T in  W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
K 7 - All kinds of J O B  W O R K  done at 
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
----- AND-
Tiif. Lost Sheep. A preacher of the Metho­
dist church was traveling in one of the back 
settlements, and stopped at a cabin where an 
old lady recevcd him kindly. After setting 
provisions before him, Ehe began to question 
him :—
“Stranger, where mought you be from ?”
‘ M od ime, I reside in Shelby country, Ken­
tucky.”
“ Wall, stranger, hope no offense, but what 
mought you be doin’ way up here ?”  
“ Madame, I am searching for the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel.”
“John, John !”  shouted the old lady, “ come 
right’ here this minnit ; here’s a stranger all 
the way from Shelby county, Kentucky a 
huntin’  stock, and I ’ ll bet my life that tang­
le 1 haired old black ram that’s been in our 
lot last week is one of bis’n ?”
Moore said to Peel, on looking at the pic­
ture of an Irish orator, “You can see tho ve­
ry quiver of his lips.” — “ Yes,”  said reel, 
and the arrow coming out of it .”  The poet 
was telling this to one of his countrymen, 
who answered, “He meant arrah coming out 
i f  it.”
It is a groundless fallacy to suppose that 
a child, because, he kicks up a dust, is like a 
carpet, that requires to bo instantly pulled 
up, and thoroughly beaten, before it can be 
put down.
A gentleman was condoling a lady on the 
loss of her husband, but finding that she 
treated it with indifference, exclaimed, “ Oh, 
very well, madam, i f  that be the way you 
take it, I care as little about it as you do !”
A  well-known Loudon printer being call- 
on to reply to a toast, said, “ Gentlemen, I 
thank you most heartily. I can’t make a 
speech ; but I can print one as long as you 
like.”
Men are born with two eyes, but with ono 
tongue, in order that they should see twice 
as much as they say. The same is also ap­
plicable to women and boys.
Beautiful was tho reply of a venerable 
man to the question, whether he was still 
in tho land of tho living— “No, but I am al­
most there.”
Tallycrand, speaking of a well-known la­
dy, said emphatically, “ She is insufferable !”  
Then, as if rolenting, he added, “But that is 
her only fault.”
Did tho man who ploughed the sea and af­
terward planted his feet on his native soil, 
ever harvest the crops ?
As wo grow older, it is with hearts as with 
heads of hair— it is not easy to distinguish 
the true from the false.
U V l.R Y  STABLE.
There is no necessity for
“ WAITING FOR TIIE WAGON.”
as you can have one at my Stable, and
“ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
IF  Y O U  W IS H , IM M E D 1  i T E L Y !
Those who wish to ride fast, are informed 
that I have a few Horses that can go their
M I L E  I N S I D E  O F  T H R E E  M I N U T E S .
For those who desire to go at a more moderate 
pace, I have Horses that can be
T I M E D  T O  A N Y  J O G .
My Horses and Carriages will he found in
and can be had for journeys, or for pleasure- 
excursions at short notice, and at rea­
sonable rates for cash. Now Is the 
time to ride, as the
G L O R I E S  O F  A U T U M N  A R E  A T  H A N D
S A D D U . I i ;  H O R S E S .
i i i l l i l S iim  m  m  m  m  §
SUCH AS
12, 11 &- 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, l i f e  10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 & 10-4 Witney “
12, l i ,  io  & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4  S H A K E R  A N D  D O M E T  F L A N N E L S .
Hcrse Blankets
AND
YffiKilKII BROADCLOTH.
Also, dealer in
D r y  Q o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of C OUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
(H A S . E. G I R I l S ,  Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
A iiAMS & WALKED,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
9 * & b i y * & b »
of all descriptions.
L O O K I N G  G L A S S E S ,  F E A T H E R  B E D S ,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
ALSO, DKALEKS IND I I Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
West India Goods, See.
I» VI N T S  A N D  O I L .
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B. WALKER, 1 B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R
D l v N T J S T R  V .
D R . H A S K E L L ’S  visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
In three months thi .><i h  the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their libernl patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr II. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ, 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
BOOTS * & SHOE’S.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots A Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment ofBOOTS, Mi w)s AND lo BE .is.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M I T C H  E L 'S  P A T E N T
M etalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
R  ¡ U B E i V  B A I L
EEPS constant 
assortment of
ly on hand for sale a good
It is a well known fact that
II O I t  S B -  II A C  K  It I D  I N G
is one of the best, things in the world for both 
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have 
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for 
this sanitary ns well as pleasurable exercise, 
with which to accommodate those wild would 
“ Witch tho world with noble horsemanship.’ 
P L E A S U R E  P A R T I E S
Furnished with Double Teams, and careful 
Drivers.
S T A B L E  N E A R  THE P O S T  O F F IC E  
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R .
R. A. CLEAVES.
August 12. 1859. tf40
MMvaroMBfSS!}* f°r “ V ”A
Family Groceries,
| suen as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
— also—
*>.V rt s -H . A\ grip £53
of different kinds—in a word, most every­
thing for family consumption.
CF7“  Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their intercBlflo 
all.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. ls . II. H A R H OH, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
______BRlfioTON, MAINE. i y]
A D D R E S S  A N D  M A R R I A G E  C A R D S
N EATLY executed at very low prices of new type at the Reporter office.
BUSINESS c a r d s ,
P R I N T E D  at  this office in an exp e d i t lo s  
1 and sat is factory  m anner,  s. u ,  ¿ j f Y K S
HORACE BILLINGS,
C o m m is s io n  illc r d jc m t,
—  AND DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  l e a t h e r  a n d  o i l ,
No. 50 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S  T  Ö N  .
E. E. W IL D E R ,
s  a, a ss S2  s  a  •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac, 
constantly on hand nnd for salo. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.___ *1)1
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY LAW,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’« Store._____
J. H- KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SURGEON,
B R I D G T O N ,  M E .
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store. 
Residence opposite Reuben Ball's Store.
BURNUAJVl BROTHERS* 
d a g u e r r e o t y p e ,Ambrotypo and Photograph
R O O M S ,
90 Middle Street,------P O R T L A N D .
J. U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
A compound remedy in which we have labor 
ed to produce the most eilectual alternative 
that can be made. It is a concentrated ex ­
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with 
other substances oí still greater alterative 
power as to afford an effective antidote lo r ' 
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. 
It is believed that such a remedy is wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints 
and that one which will accomplish their cure 
must prove of immense service to this large 
class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How 
completely this compound will do it has been 
proven by experiment on many of the worst 
cases to be found of the following complaints:
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup­
tions and Eruptive diseases, ÜUers, Pim ­
ples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, 
Merca rial Disease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or 
Tic Dulorcuj: Debility. Dyspepsia and Indi- 
gistion, Erysip, etas. Rose o f  St. Anthonys 
Fire, and indeed the whole class of comí 
plaints arising from Im pu rity  oktiie  Blood*
This compound will be found a great pro 
moter of health, when taken in the spring- 
to expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season o f the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many ranklin dis­
orders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes 
can by the aid of this remedy, spurc them­
selves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores through which the system 
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if  not 
nssisted to do this through the natural chan­
nels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cíense out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin 
in pimples eruptions or sores ; Cleanse it 
when you find it Sh obstructed and sluggish 
in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feeliugs will tell you when. Evne 
where no particular disorder is felt, people 
enjoy better health,and live longer for cleans­
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, und 
all is well ; but with this pabulum cf life dis­
ordered there can be no lasting health.— 
Sooner or later something must go wrong, 
and the great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has. and deserves much, the 
reputation, o f accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egregiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more bccuuse many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little o f the virtue o f  Sarsapa­
rilla, or anything else.
During the late years the public have been 
misled by large bottles, pretending to give a 
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla lor one dol­
lar. Most of these have been frauds upon 
the sick, for-they not only contuin little, If 
any, Sarsaparilla, put often no curative pro­
perties whatever. Hence bitter and pain­
ful disappointment has followed the use of 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
Hood the market, until the name itself is just­
ly despised, and has become synonymous with 
imposition and cheat. Still we call this com ­
pound Sarsaparilla, nnd intend to supply such 
a remedy as shall rescue the name trom the 
loads of obloquy which rests upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it lias 
virtues which arc irresistible by the ordinary 
run of the diseases it is intended to cure. In 
order to secure their complete eradication 
from the system the reffiedy should be ju d i­
ciously taken according to to directions on 
the bottle. prepared  by
DK. J. C. AYER & CO.,
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
Drice $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
has won lor itself sncli a renown for the cure 
of every variety of Throat and Lung Com­
plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary for us 
to recount the evidence of its virtues,.where­
ver it has been employed. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout this section, 
we need not do more than assure the people 
its quality is kept up to the best it ever has 
been, and that it may be relied on to do lor 
their relict all it has ever been found to 
do.
A yer ’s Cathartic Pills.
FOR TIIE CURE OK
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion  
Dysentary. Foul Stomach. Eyrsi pelas, Head- 
ache, Piles, Rheumatism. Eruptions and Skm  
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter 
rlu  mors and Salt Rheum.. I Forms, G out ’ 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner P ill , and fo r  Puri- 
tying the Blood.
They are sugar conted, so that the most 
sensitive can tuke them pleasantly and they 
arc the best aperient in the world lor all the 
purposes of a family physic.
1 rice 25 cents per Box ; 5 Boxes for $1 00
Great numbers or Clergymen, Physicians,
• tutesmen und eminent personages, have 
lent tludr names to certify tho unpúralled 
usefulness of these remedies, but our space 
lu re will not permit the insertion of them —
T'II’.m/V/VÍ vb *l.°V; "x,” " ' '1 fu,'ni*>>™ gratis ourAM EBICAN ALMANAC In which they are 
given ; with also full descriptions of the above 
com plain tsnnd the treatment that should 
be 1 oho wed for their euro
Do net he put off hy unprincipled dealers 
with( other preparations they make more 
profit on Demand A YE It >8, and take no 
others. I he sick want the best aid there is 
for them, and they should have It.
FItWF AI REI) 11Y
D R .  J .  U. A Y E R ,  A < L O W  E L L  M S .
A 11 «>ur remedies aro
8°ld by 8. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. 1). Free 
man N(» Bridgton ; 8. Blake, Harrison J 
laivkes E. Windham , Whitney A. Plummer 
Raymond ; Emory Edes. Eden Falls; (, W 
Hnvis, Windham ; J A IL  II. Boodv North 
VVmdham; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale) Port. 
Inn(l- lySfl.
PORTLAND A DV BllT 1S K M KNTS.
- E i T I J X r O r  l  
English and American Carpetings
------LATEST styles------
In Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-l’ lys, Tapesliy, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FO J®! ©OIL ;
all widths.
S T R A W  M A T T I N G S ,  R U G S ,  M A T S ,  A C .
Gold Bordered W indow Shades and M xlines, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins,Feathers and Mattresses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap fo r  Cash,
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U S E
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Froc Street Block, 
O v e r  II. J .  L i b b y  C o . ’ s,
1 P O R T L A N D , M E. tf
(111 A ULUS E. .JOSE,
Importer of
( M u i i i u i m u i i n n
And dealer in
P A P E R  IIA N < J IN < ;S f
Solar Jjamps, Britannia Ware, $*c., 
15G Si ICO Fore, foot o f  E xch an ge Street,
¡13 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  Cm
W. MANSFIELD,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
t f  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  33
PORTLAND ADVERTISKMIJ
II. H. MAY & CO.
W holesale dealers in
Drags, Medicines, k  Clicinic
P A I N T S ,  O I L S ,  V A IIN IS H E i
Artists' Materials. Apothecaries' Glam H 
Swedish Leeches, Cigare, 
M I N E R A L  T B E t l l ,  G O L D  FOIL,
Durnlii? Fluid and (ampliti
Pure Wines nnd Liquors, for Medici
M echanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D  F A  M IL  Y  M E D IC I Si 
A lw a y s  a t  l o w e s t  m a r k e t  Prie 
Junction o f  Free and MidMe St re 
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
BYRON GREENOUGH, &
Manufacturers nnd Wholesale Deals
Fur (soods, ¡hits, flips, (»It
atlFfAjlO) A^ N Oi FANCY RiOtd
NON. 14* te 130 ItM I D D L E  BY., < 
P O R T L A N D ,  ML
B. G reenougli,
I. K. Morse,
A. L . Gilki-y ,
Particular attention is invited t o  our I 
o f  G ood s ,  li b e in g  by fa r  the  la rges t  snf 
c o m p l e t e  in the m a r k e t ,  c o m p r i s i n g  evr 
r ie ty  o f  S ty le ,  m a d e  o f  t h e  b e s t  mat 
u n d  in a s u p e r i o r  m u n n e r .
\ 1 *. < i •.< * i ; \ l
W holesale  und B éta il D ealer is
W .  lu O O O D I
------ AND— -
C H O IC E  F A M I L Y  GROCF.HH
Foreign & Domestic Fruity
C H O I C E  C I G A R S  A N D  TOBACCO,
I M P O R T E D  A  L E S , A c . '
10IMESV..
B Y  iE . C R A M ,
C O R N E R  M I D D L E  A N D  L I  M E  S T S . ,
(Opposite the Post Office,)
44 l y  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
AME JlUAi* H0US i,
Corner of Fore and I.imc Streets,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
G E O .  I I . B A lilt  E L L ,
P R O P R I E T O R .
GEORGE F. AVER,
P ea ftr  in
F.ÍSKI0.ABLK MILLUNERY
-----AND------
E GS9 0  0 il! E R 'V,
154 St 15G M iddle, C orner o f  Cross S treet,
PO t f t .  A M I . 33
H. PACKARD,
N O .  U1 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D .  M E ..
Offers ( or sale II1JE L L A X E O U 8 and
School li ooks,
— ALSO—
s a b b a t h : s c h o o l  l i b r a r i e s
ly  A N D  Q U E S T I O N  H O O K S .  44
S H A W  B R O 'J  J I I l t s r
C O M M I S S I O N  M E l l  C I I A  N T S  
— And D ealers in —
WEST INDIA GOODS,
G I t O  J r .  i t l  tin  Jk P R O V I S I O N S ,
C o m m e r c i a l  W h a r f ,  
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
A. Shaw,____  fim3« O E Shaw.
WjuJME  lijiiiaiUJilY
F R U I T ,  C I G A R S ,  T O B A C C OBoston Co. Card Matches,
P U R E  R E F I N E D
S P R U C E  o m t ,
Sre , Stc , on the m ost fa vorab le  terma at 
103 F E D E R A L  S T . ,  3 D O O R S  A B O V E
E L M  H O U S E ,  P O R T L A N D .
32__________________  B PEA ID O * .
H I I) II • It  *  \v i l i T J I O I I E ,
W bolesa lo D ealers in
(Ecus, 111. 2. © job s ,
General and Fancy Groceries,
F ru its , A c . ,  A c . ,
Ao. 176 Fore, foot o f Exchange Street
GOKJFEßT
M anufuctured from  the beat Htoefc* 
A lso, A gen t fo r  the S ta r  Brewery, f« 
P A L E  AND A M H E R  ALE S. I
it  it  i i,a n i> m stii.i.i:ny.
N . E . Rum , Alcohol 4* Burning Fit
W . c .
D IS T IL L E R  AND MAN I FACTI RQ
All orders tor the aboTC to  be forward^ 
A . P. O SB O R N E , An* 
N o. 10 M arket S qu are , B orland , Me ljt
WILSON ft B U B O E S »
W h olesa le  dealers In
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH4
o f  all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Ztne.
Window Glase, P ure French
V E R D IG R IS  IN O IL ,
It. WOOD A CO.’3  COLORS,
B U R N IN G  F L U ID , C A M  P H E N E  
Together with a full assortment of
U A I N T P ,
o f  every deacriptlon. Also, a Isr
carefully selected stork o f 
Drugs, Medicines, l)y e  S/uJft, 
P A T E N T  M K U K  1 M R I  
o f  ell kinds ; which they <>ffi>r as 
they can be procured In New Vork or 
•#*  Dealers will find It to their ad 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
S3 C O M M ERC IAL S T R E IT ,
X csr the Grand Trunk Drp.it, and
the Cape Elisabeth Kerry way 
17 PO RTLAN D . Me
DAVIS A BRADLEY, 
( • r n c r a l  (oniini»iuu H r r c h a i
AMD DBSLXBS !MF i i O u n ,  c o n i
O A T S ,  M I O I t T S  A N D  M  M
No. 87 Commercial S t , Head Portlaadj 
PORTE AN D, M E.
4. A1.1.KX oavts. Cm33 ana KMT saa
DAVIS, BAXTER, & C< 
COMMISSION MERCHANT
For the sale o f
American Manufacture)
7 Free Street B U el,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
Dealer» in
( omis, Buttons, Brushes, Susjten 
Threads, l'tod s, Watches, Jewelry, tye, 
Win. O. Davis, P Baxter J It U» 
N B Wanted as above, One M.llion i
<»Y I I O R N S .  gg
J  . l  . n o  n  a  it i> 7  A  c
M A N l" FACT t" BE US AND PE A I.KILft H»
W \ Bibber, )* t .  _
S. W blttemore, t u  PO R T LA N D , M E I  U H L IC C S, R  lD g f* S , '( ¡ f f l c f , Pftl
JOHN E. DOW
Auctioneer and R al Eata‘e Frok. r
Also Agent for the
. l iT N 'A  L I F  I N S .  c o . ,  o f  A art  ford ,  C o n n  
C ap i ta l  a n d  Surplus, $308,000, 
H A M P D E N  f i r e  I N S .  C O . ,  o f  S p r in g -  
f ie ld, Ms., C ap ita l  a n d  Surplus . $250,000. 
CON M A Y  F I R E  I N » .  C O . ,  o f  C o n w a y ,  Ms 
C apita l  a n d  Surplus ,  $254,000 
( I I A R T I . U  O A K  F I R E  A N D  M A R I N E  
IN S .  C O . ,  o f  H art ford .  C o n n .  C a p i t a l  
and  S urplus ,  $342.000
K E N S I N G T O N  F I R E  A N D  M A R I N I "
l .N s.  c « . ,  of Philadelphia. IVnn. C ap -  
ital and S urp lus ,  $3000,900 
These companies are all  first class stork of 
flees, and insure good risks at ns low a rate 
Fngiaii^°mPanle8 ° f etPlal »tandlng in New
Ojflce C anal Hank Building, Portlan  /  M e 
Dec. 31, 1868. ly. First door cast side.
J  - 4  i >. m i l l e r !
COM M I S S I O N  M ER CIIA  N  TS,
A n d  D e a le rs  in
Flour, Oills, Shorts &  Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
1C. J. MtM.BR, Jn
o . W. MIM.KK. P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
32 C m.
I )  P O S T »  n s  A N D  H A N D  H I M  s
1 BINT] D at the Reporter Office with n 
nnd showy .yp e, at fair living prices pw
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S , 4-r.,
—— AI.SO---|)RA l.RRS IX — . 1
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kin 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O H  M O ft  It T (>  C) It 1)1
John L. Howard. Edw B ¡Iowa 
franklin A. Howard. 
r*5 H r change Street, Portland. 1
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
NEV MILLINERY ST0R1
Where may be found a good assorlmcl
R K A D Y  .M V 1)1: M I L L I M .l t
Consisting of
French Hot», Caps, Head Die
H I B it ONE, F L O W E R S ,  Ac.
Also, Ready Made M ourning Bonnet! 
JIair IKor^.
Bonnets Blenched, Pressed and llepi 
Orders promptly attended to. 
NO. 3, U N D ER U. K. H O TEL,
Po r t l a n d , m e . 1«
a . s .  a ® ®
Fancy Dry Good
T I t  IM M I NfJN, A C .
3 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, MF. |1
C ll t t  I EARN
fine nnd rnmmrn Paper, for Bn* 
V /  and Legal Notices, cheaply and r* 
llonsly printed at the ttepnrtir'OfTW
